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TO TIIE 

RIGHT nONOURABLC AND RIGHT REVEREND 

THE IfiUD AKTHUR CHARLES HERVEY 

LORD BISHOP OF BATH AND WELLS. 

My TjORD, 

Your Lofcdship’s reputation as a scholar opens to mo 

this way of expressing my sense of your kindness to me as 

my Bishop, <iunug the latter years of a long pastoral Ufo, 

I«sscd entirely in your Lordship's Diocese, and during the last 

fifty years in the same retired West-Country Parish, reinoo- 

from all the appliances and advantages, if a<lvantages they an*, 

»>r tin; nineteenth century. 

dXX’ (IvayKaLfos 

Trarpibos iftnv tiTravrai’ os S’ nfXXcor Xeyet, 

Xiiyourt top de povp eKtler’ eyfi. 

Earipidis PhtjCnissiP, .I'il, 

liut needs it is, that each one loves his home: 
He wlio says, Nii, but. babbles with his tongue: 
Home and its faces haunt hi.s memory still. 

T am, my Lord, 

Very gratefully and respectfully. 

Your faithful and obedient servant, 

J. M. KING. 

CrTOOMBE Vicarage. 

Mfdmminer Day^ 1882. 





THE EC I,OG HRS OF VIRGIL, 





Dear Sib Thomas Aci.and, 

When^you called at the Vicarage in the Aiituiim, 

after showing your kindly interest in Alice by asking what 

new bee was buzzing in her own bonnet, you added, “ 'J'ell 

your father I am exjiecting some more from him. Now, 

there was nothing more in the grove at Mantua save a lew 

shrubs that grew at the entrance, and I am afraid tiiat 1 

have bruised the flowers of these, as T fashioned tln-m iuto 

a Plaything for 

Yours very sincerely, 

AN USED-UP VICAR. 

OCTCOMBE VlCAKAGE, 

Januwy Isf, 1871). 





THE ECLOGUES 

ECLOGUE I. 

Octavius had assigned grants of land in Mantua, the 

birthplace of Virgil, to veterans of his anny, by 'whom iriiiny i»i' 

the occupiers were displaced. Virgil, through tJie fiivonr of 

Pollio, the military governor, and the interest of his patron 

Majcenas with Ca'sar, retained possession of hi.-^ lands. Jn the 

person of Tityrus he here represents himself, in tlnit of 

boius an ejected countryman. 

Melihceus. 

Thou, Tityrus, in the id 1(3 shacle, 

By some wide-spreading hcech-tree made, 

May’st time thy pipe, and hum thy song. 

Silent, in grief, wt* trudge along. 

Leave our sweet lioines, and quit the soil 5 

Made sacred by our fathers’ toil ; 

Whilst soft thy love-note fills the air— 

**Young Amaryllis, thou art fair.” 

Tityrus. 

Sure, ’twas a god this ease did give: 

A god I’ll hold him whilst I live. 10 
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For him shall be my firstlings slain. 

Who bade niy oxen graze the plain; 

Whilst I, in safety as they stray. 

Consume in melody the day. 

Melibosus. 

I wonder, but I envy not; 15 

Confusion reigns in every spot. 

My strength is gone; my spirits fail: 

Ah me! no shepherd’s arts prevail. 

The dam amidst the hazels lies. 

And in untimely labour dies; 20 

Twin lambs, the choicest of my flock. 

Bleat out their lives on yonder rtxjk. 

The thunder told it, but my mind 

Was dull, to signs and omens blind ; 

The raven croaked it from the tree— ‘25 

Say who this guardian god may be, 

TlTYIiUS. 

Great Home, so country dwellers dream. 

To my dull thoughts the same would seem 

As you small town where burghers dwell. 

To whom fat lambs we rustics sell. 30 

But mark me, friend, so like are lambs, 

Or whelps, to full-grown stately dams; 

>So above humble withies rise 

Tall cyj)res8 branches to the skies. 

But, iu good sooth, I hardly dare 35 

Such small things with such great comiwire. 
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Melibceus. 

Now toll me, neighbour, what new power 

I’d Home took one home-bound before. 

Titybub. 

Freedom; which comes with riper years, 

As wj^ite hairs to the barber’s shears; 

When waned proud Galatea’s power. 

And Amaryllis ruled the hour. 

The fattest lambs, the richest cheese. 

In vain that scornful dame appease; 

Kapacious fingers clutch the gain; 

She keeps the cash, and jilts the swain. 

Meliuoeus. 

1 wondered why, like plaintive bird. 

Thy sigh was, Amaryllis, heard ; 

1 wondered why rii»e apples grow 

Ungathered on thy orchard bough. 

Tilyrus, thy whis}»ei’cd name reveals 

I’he love the bashful virgin feels ; 

The jnnes, the founts, the woodland grove 

Thy name repeating speak her love. 

Tityrus. 

1 could not, would not burst love’s thrxdl 

On gentler gods I could not call. 
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But for the youth; I see; I learn. 

For him each month my altars 'ourn. 

Who heard my prayer, who gave the word 

To bless the herdsman and the herd. 60 

Membceus. 

Happy old man! you hold your own. 

What though your fields, wdth rush o’ergro^wn. 

With stones be rough? yet still thy flock 

May bask upon the well-knowm rock ; 

Dams on accustomed ftasturcs feed, 65 

Or browse the twigs, or crop the reed. 

No stranger's flock with scab draws near— 

Bane of the sheep, the shepherd’s fear. 

Happy old man! the well-known stream, 

I’he fount, the shade from mid-day gleam, 70 

The grove, where in the whisj^^ering breeze 

The murmur of Hybla’an bees 

Sweet sleep invites, and stock doves woo. 

The woodman's song, the turtle^s coo, 

All meet in sweet accord for you. 75 

Tjtyhus. 

Sooner shall stags the ocean range. 

And fish the waves for pastures change; 

S^ioner the Araris shall slake 

The Parthian’s thirst, the German take 

Draughts from the Tigris, than depart 80 

His memory from a grateful heart. 
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Melibceus. 

To burning z(>ne,'*to frozen North, 

Exiles from home we wander forth, 

(3axis’ rapids helpless reach. 

Or land on distant Britain’s beach. 85 

O! when shall we again behold 

Our crops, our cottage loved of old? 

The soldiers come, a lawless band. 

Lords Of our homestead and our land : 

. For these the jiatient peasant wnaight. 90 

Discord, good friends, this ruin brought. 

Now graft the j)ears, the vines dispose, 

Unhappy swains, in even rows. 

Farewell, farewell, tmee happy flock ! 

No longer hanging on the rock 95 

1 see you croj) the browse, while I 

With pipe and song contented lie. 

Farewell, farewell, my goats, no more 

I tune the pijxj, ye crop the flower. 

Tityrus. 

Cheer up, ol«l friend, forget your care; 100 

My couch of fragrant branches share. 

Ripe fruits and cheese I hold in store. 

Full draughts of milk my vessels pour. 

The hamlet’s smoke curls in tlra air; 

Long shadows coming night declare. 105 
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ECLOGUE III. 

.—.♦.■■■■i-.i.i 

The sh(>phcrds Mensilcas and Damcctas, after some sharp sparring, 

elect Palaimon as the judge of their merits in song. 

Menalcas, 

Whose flock is this, Damoetas, say. 

Uamcetas. 

Agon’s: to me consigned to-day. 

Menalcas. 

Poor flock, which all untended goes. 

While he the smart Nea?ra woos : 

Jealous of me he courts the maid, 110 

Thou, with a roguish hireling’s trade, 

I'wice in an hour dost milk the dams. 

Exhaust their juices, rob the lanihs. 

Uamcetas. 

Gently, good friend ; ron^ember when 

1’he goat was stj^ninling ; and again 115 

W’heii the good-nahired laugh revealed 

■\^■ho^e lay the merry nymphs concealed. 

Menalcas. 

’Twas, I believe, when spiteful knife 

Mico’s young vine deprived of life. 
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Damcetab. 

Or when, where ancfbnt beeches grow, 120 

You broke young Daphnls* reeds and bow; 

Bursting with envy that the boy 

Should gifts of partial friends enjoy. 

Menalcas. 

What will their lords, if scamps thus dare! 

When Damon’s goat was in the snare, 125 

I witnessed where the caitiff prowled. 

As honest old Lycisca growled; 

And shouted, Tityrus, watch the sheep. 

You skulk, and fain concealed would keep. 

Damcetab. 

To me did that he-goat belong, V.iO 

As victor in the lists of song. 

Damon himself the truth confessed. 

But gave not, though I sang the best. 

Menalgas. 

What! thou from Damon wrest the crown. 

Who ne’er didst reeds of shepherd own? 135 

ScMirce fit in public street to draw 

A squeaking note from pipe of straw! 

Damcetab. 

Better in rival song contend: 

Our claims alternate verse shall end. 

This heifer, and not mean the prize, 140 

I stake; whose copious flow supplies 
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Twin calves, and at tite herdsman’s door 

Swells morn and eve the milky store. 

MsNAIiGAB. 

Nor sheep or bearded goats are mine. 

Nor lambs, nor kids, nor spotted kine. 145 

A step-mother and father stern 

Together count them night and morn. 

And one the kids. But now receive 

The priceless gage that I can give. 

A bowl round which, with skill divine, 150 

Alcimedon hath taught to twine 

The ivy-wreath; o’er this the vine, 
I 

Obedient to the sculptor’s knife. 

Runs with the easy grace of life. 

Two figures in the centre rise, 155 

The wonder of admiring eyes. 

Conon; and he the bard whose name 

Shrinks from the trumpet note of fame. 

Who now with x>hilo80phic gaze 

The stars and heavenly zone surveys; 16^ 

Now teaches how our fiocks to keep, 

And when to sow and when to reap. 

So precious, ne’er was mortal lip 

Permitted from its brim to slip. 

Baucetas. 

Two cups did once, with equal care, 165 

Alcimedou for me prepare. 

Acanthus stems the handle hide; 

And Orpheus, carved upon the side. 
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The woods are following. Ne’er before 

These cups liavc leffe my household store. 170 

And yet nor howls nor carving fine 

Can match in worth my milky kine. 

Menalcas. 

Boaster, thy swift dcfe^at in song 

Shall stop thy arrogance of tongue. 

Palsemon comes : let him decide, 175 

And crush thy venom and thy pride. 

Damcetas. 

Commence, nor let a vain delay. 

With no result consume the day ; 

For no siiglit stake, Paheinou friend, 

Rivals for fame in song contend. 180 

Palasmon. 

We’ll lie beneath the whisi>ering shade 

By gently waving branches made. 

Now warm Sj^ring aids the lingering birth. 

Through field and forest, air and earth. 

Oh, what can be so sweet a time! 185 

’I’is early Spring's delicious prime. 

Sing and repl}' : the Muses grant 

Their favemr to th‘ alternate chaunt. 

Damcetas. 

Hail to great Jove’s almighty force, 

Fountain of life, and thought, and verse ! 190 
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Menalcas. 

Phoebus, bright fount of song^ and light, 

My praise exalts, my jirayers invite 

Thee, spring of wisdom, life, and light. 

Damcetab. 

With apple in the orchard glade, 

Yonng Galatea, playful maid, 195 

Provokes pursuit, yet seems to fly, 

Then yields, i)retending to be shy. 

Menai-cas. 

My love at once declare.s his choice ; 

The very watch-dog knows his voice. 

Damcetas, 

1 know with what my love to please; 200 

Pve watched tlie ringdove in the trees. 

Mena EGA s. 

Ten golden apples I ])rescnt: 

Ten more to-morrow shall be sent. 

Damcetas. 

When her young lips the silence broke, 

What sweet vows Galatea spoke. 205 

Venus heard the amorous play; 

But some the Zephyrs bore away. 
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Menai^cas. 

Amyntas, why the love disclaim 

Of one whose heart is still the same; 

With thee I long the chase to join, 210 

And make thy forest dangers mine. 

DaM(ETA8. 

Idas, send me Phyllis here. 

My birthday without Phyllis near 

Is nought. And thou the feast shalt sliarc, 

When the ripe first-fruits crown the year, 21o 

Menalcab. 

To me a long farewell she sighed, 

A long farewell, young Phyllis cried: 

“ Beautiful one, I love thee well; 

Beautiful one, a long farewell.” 

Damcetas. 

As wolves the sheep and shepherd rend, 220 

As hail storms on our fruits descend. 

As forests swept by tempests lie, 

So at thy frown, dear maid, I die. 

Menalcas. 

As willows please the pregnant sheep. 

As kids to browse with gambols leap, 22o 

As vernal showers refresh the sky, 

Thy smile, Amyntas, charms the eye. 
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Damcetas. 

Pollio, with observant praise,* 

Unasked exalts our rustic lays. 

Bless with your smile, Pierian maids, 230 

The heifer in our sunny glades. 

Mekalcas. 

Pollio’s rich melodies prolong 

The triumphs of our pastoral song. 

See the young bull with conscious might 

And challenge loud enacts the fight, 235 

Damcetas. 

When thorns bear unguents, honey fiLows, 

Such bards as thee will Pollio choose. 

Menalcab. 

Who P»avius and thy rhymes can read. 

Would gryphins haraess for a steed. 

And he-goats to the dairy lead. 240 

Dam<etab. 

Ye boys, who stray where fruits are found. 

Ply, fly the snake ux)fm the ground. 

Menalcas. 

Keej) back the sheep, from yonder bank 

The ram into the water sank. 

Damcetas, 

Drive, drive our breeding flocks away, 245 

ril plunge them all another day. 
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Menalcas. 
■ 

Keep in the shade: the milk-maid tries 

In vain the teat which summer dries. 

Damcetas. 

How lean the bull in clover grows; 

His blood the soft infection knows. 

Menaucas. 

No love is this: my lambs decay. 

And pine ’neath evil spells away. 

Damcetas. 

Where three ells’ breadth the sight confine, 

Tell, and as great Apollo shine. 

Menalcas. 

Say what kings’ names are writ on flowers. 

And rhyllis takes for ever yours. 

Palasmon. 

Rivals in song, ’tis no light task 

To give the judgment that you ask. 

Both I extol; nor you, but all 

Whom love’s sweet passages recall. 

Boys, close the sluices ; see, the plain 

Fresh verdure promises again. 
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ECLOGUE IV. 

Co t|ie iEltfer i^oUto* 

A. BIRTH-DAY ODE. 

l)ii liis son, born at the happy moment when peace, throug^h his 
influence, was concluded. Others refer it to Mai'cellus, the 
adopted son of Augustus. 

Sicilian maids, a loftier theme rehearse: 

Sublimer visions in sublimer verse. 

Let lawns ahd groves rich notes harmonious hear; 265 

Then swell the song to fit a consul’s ear. 

See the last era of proidictic voice! 

’I’he world and its inhabitants rejoice. 

With a fair offspring of celestial birth. 

The reign of innocence returns to earth, 270 

Apollo, fulgent god of beauteous dawn, 

And chaste Diana, bless the glorious mom. 

'riie iron age retires; the boy is born, 

rollio, from thee shall date thy country’s praise 

Of ancient virtue, and of peaceful days. , 275 

Heft of its sting the base intention fails ; 

Nor fraud creeps in, nor violence prevails, 

linn midst the gods shall god-like virtues place, 

Ilimsclf the founder of a god-like race. 

The father’s will bids war and 1‘action cease: 

With milder sway he rules mankind in peace. 

280 
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To deck thy cradle earth spontaneous pours 

The spikenard's perfume and the wealth of flowers, 

Green ivy creeps around with graceful thread, 

And bright acanthus smiles upon the bed. 285 

Undriven flocks their milky treasure yield; 

Nor snake nor poisonous herb infests the field. 

Full swell our harvests as thy years increase. 

And thorns are purple with the grapes of peace. 

Where the gnarled oak in ancient forest grows, 290 

From the rough bark pellucid honey flows. 

Hut still some trace of ancient greed remains, 

“Ships wound the ocean, ploughs break up the plains; 

Still jtialous hate to guard the city calls. 

Strengthens the ramparts and extends the walls; 295 

Again th(5 banner of red wav’s unfurled. 

Again 'gainst Troy is fierce Achilles hurled; 

Anotlier Argo beais another band. 

And lands her warriors on another strand. 

But when firm age attains to man’s estate, 300 

Adorned with all the virtues of the great, 
« 
No more shall ships to distant zones rep^air. 

But every clime shall every product bear; 

No more the glebe the harrow's tooth shall feel, 

Nor bleed the vino beneath the dresser’s steel. 305 

No more the bull shall in the furrow faint; 

No foreign dyes our native fleeces paint; 

The ram in criuison jiride or saffron dye 

Shall graze all beautiful; the lamb shall lie 

Beside his dam, or rise to feed and play, 

In purple splendour through the summer day. 

310 
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See how the Fates with voice consentient join, 

4nd weave the thread in one unbroken line. 

Lo, Jo! he comes: all earth with reverent joy 

Accepts the gift, and hails the heavenly hoy. 315 

A^asfc ocean’s waves with sparkling crests rejoice; 

Heaven swells the chorus with celestial voice. 

Would that to me such vocal powers were given 

As roll exultant through the courts of Heaven; 

Not Orpheus’ self, who led the woods along, 320 

Should march my rapture of triumphant song; 

Not Linus, whom Apollo loves so well. 

What tliough Apollo lend his tuneful shell, 

'i'hough Pan, with all Arcadia judge, asjnres ? 

With all Arcadia judge, defeated Pan retires, 325 

Your mother smiles: with infant smile and play 

Her weariness through ten long months repay. 

The babe for whom no mother’s smile is bright, 

No god shall him to banquet rich invite, 

No iiym])h await him ’neath the shades of night. 330 
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ECLOGUE V. 

... 

lEUgs ol 

Sung by the shepherds Menalcas and Mopsns. 

Mekalcas. 

Come Mopsus, come; since both have skill, 

I verse to sing, and you to fill 

The pipe with breath ; why should we not, 

Where elms and hazels on the spot 

To atop invite, here rest awhile, 335 

And time with song and pipe beguile ? 

Mopsdr. 

’Tis thine to order : I obey. 

Whether we halt where zephyrs play 

Amidst the trees; or branches wave. 

And shade the entrance of the cave. ii40 

Menalcas. 

Alone, our mountain ridge along, 

Amyntas vies with thee in song. 

Mopsus. 

What, if Amyntas should aspire 

To rival Phoebus with his lyre. 
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Menaloas. 

If Alcon's i>rai8e, or Cot!nis’ strife. 

Or Phyllis’ charms give music life; 

Mopsus, begin; let Tityrus keep 

His watch as guardian of the sheep. 

Mopsue. 

The lines which late 1 sang, and each 

Successive carved upon the beech, 

For thee I'll try again to-day; 

Let rival strains Amyiitas play. 

Mekalcas. 

As purple roses far exceed 

In bloom the beds of common reed, . 

As ivy to the olive tree, 

E'en so Amyntas yields to thee. 

Mopsrs. 

Hut see, our steps the grotto reach— 

Thus run the lin s npon the Leech. 

'I'lic nymphs tin eruel fate of Dajdinis weep. 

Mournful and slow the languid rivers creep. 

The hazel‘s sigh ; and over all prevail 

1’ho long-drawn iicccnts of a mother’s w’ail. 

‘*i> cruel gods, O cruel stars!” slie cries. 

Alt hope is gone, ruy child, iny Daphnis dibs. ” 

f>n tliose sa<l days no herds the master drove 

To tJie green pasture or the shady grove; 

Nor cared the herd to crop the dewy blade, 

Drink at the stream, or loiter iu the shade. 

845 

350 

355 

36C 

36:- 
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The plaint ’midst niggod rocks, through forests spread ; 

Fierce lions softened howled o’er Daphnis dead 370 

Daphnis grim tigers to the chariot bound, 

And round the spear of Bacchus vine leaves wound. 

As the strong bull’s the glory of the kine, 

The purple grape the glory of the vine. 

As fields surpass where crops fall heaviest down, 375 

So thou, O Daphnis, art of all the crown. 

When set thy star obscured by shades of night, 

Pales forsook our folds; the god of light 

No longer smiled; foul weeds, and tares, and blight 

ihvadc our barley, and destroy the grain; 380 

Thistles and prickly scrub o’errun the plain, 

Cover the fountains, strew with leaves the plains; 

Daphnis such tribute asks from shepherd swains, 

Then raist} a tomb, and on the rustic shrine 

Engrave with ijigub hand The''grateful line, 385 

“ Koejier of beauteous docks, liiiriself more fair, 

Here Daphnis sleeps, to gods and shepherds dear." 

Mkn'Alcas. 

Sweet is thy verse, as sweet as streams that run 

And sjiarklc brightly in the noonday sun 

Are to the weary, who their sleej) prolong 390 

At noon, thou master of the pipe and song. 

Happy art thou, whose melody can vie 

With him whose voice is tuneful in the skj'. 

We too with tJiee alternate verse can raise 

To him who loved us, and who loved our lays. 395 
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Mopsus. 

No work more pleasant could cfar time employ. 

No sweeter music could the ear enjoy. 

The l)oy deserves it: Stimicon, of old. 

How ran your verse with loud ai)plause9 told. 

Mbnalcab. 

The lx)5% with rapture and with wondering eyes, 400 

The shining entrance to Olympus sees; 

By gods received, sees clouds beneath him roll. 

And all the glories that surround the pole. 

The shepherds. Pan, and Nymphs with tripping feet 

Neath Daphnis’ care in glade and thicket meet. 4^5 

I’he flocks in soft security repose. 

No treacherous nets the timorous stags enclose. 

The gentle love that reigns in Daphnis* soul 

Breathes through all nature, and pervades the whole. 

1 hear loud paeans from the forests rise, 410 

Swell through the hills, and roll along the skies. 

“ A god, a god ! ” through every vale resounds; 

“ A god, a god 1 ” from ever \ rock rebounds. 

Four altars here, which grateful worshij) rears. 

Accept our offerings, and receive our prayers : 415 

To Ph<ebus two, whose presence gilds the skies, 

To Daphnis two, in bright succession rise. 

Two bowls of milk, two cups of crystal oil 

Shall flow, bland i)Ower, to you an annual spoil. 

Ht're on the bank, if summer shade requires, 420 

Or winter calls us to our household fires, 

P'rom hand to hand the festive bowl shall pass. 

As Chian nectar mantles in the glass; 
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And all in turn the sacred rites prolong. 

Or with the rustic dance 3r choral song. 

To thee such honours with the year return, 

As vows are paid, and sacrifices burn. 

To bless our fields. As long as boars delight 

In savage freedom on the mountain’s height. 

While fishes shoot the liquid waters through, 

While bees suck thyme, and grasshoppers the dew. 

So long will we our grateful vows renew; 

And thou as fruit the vines, and harvests grow, 

A god, shalt bind us to our grateful vow, 
• 

Morsus. 

How can T thank thee.? Not the murmuring breeze 435 

That whispers gently through the poplar trees, 

Not the soft cadence of the summer seas 

That lap the shore, nor stream that as it goes 

Washes the pebbles, and melodious flows, 

Could such sweet harmony of sounds prolong. I-10 

IiIknalcas. 

To thee I give, poor tribute for thy song, 

This pipe on which I’ve charmed each listening swain, 

Singing of sheep, of shepherds, and of grain. 

Mopsus. 

This shepherd’s staff, round which these rings of brass 

With curious art in polished circles pass, 44f 

To thee I give; full many a tongue before 

In vain would praise it, and in vain implore. 

425 

430 
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ECLOGUE VI. 

SJLENUS. 

Two s.h»‘phor(ls, Chroniih and Munsilos (^representing Virgil and 
Vjirus) oiinie upon Sileiiu* asleeji under the inlluenoe of wine. 
They bind liira with the fe.-.tive wreaths he had w'orn, and com- 
l>el him to relate the myhtei’ies of creation according to the then 
fashionable system of Epicurus. 

’Twas I first taught the Homan muse 

Light pastoral piix) and verso to use. 

But wlieii Mantua’s shepherd sings 450 

Of arms, of battles, and of kings, 

Then Phoebus warns bim, “Shejiberd, keep 

Thy pijie and pastoral song for sheep. ” 

Others in nobler verse shall raise. 

Varus, thy monument of praise, 455 

Whilst I, obedient to his voice. 

In woodland iru*h>dies rej< iee. 

Nay, if beneath the sunmne sky 

Some gentle spirit musing lie 

fii sliadow from the summer heat, 460 

He’ll hear the myrtle houghs repeat 

Thy name, than which no name more dear 

Is waftied to Apollo’s ear. 

The jnube relates, one summer day 

Half drunk, he’s always drunk they say, 165 

And sound asleep Silenus lay. 
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His Bacchanalian wreath was flung 

Aside, his drinking cup was hung 

And swayed above him on a bough, 

The handle almost wasted through. 470 

Two shepherd lads, we need not tell 

Their names, because we know them well, 

Sprang on him, and Silenus bound 

With his own flowery fetters round. 

The Faun to sing had promised long, 475 

Promised, and oft refused the song 

Then pretty JEglo joined the pair. 

Nymph not less mischievous than fair, 

And, amidst much laughter merry. 

Stained with juices from the berry 480 

Forehead and cheeks. Silenus smiled, 

Thus painted, fettered, and beguiled. 

“ Now vanquished, boys, myself I own: 

Ltit now the aged Faun alone. 

To you at once 111 give my song: 485 

Light jokes and kiss to her belong. *’ 

The prelude sounds, and in the voice 

The forest denizens rejoice: 

The prelude sounds and at the song 

Fauna move with measured step along. 490 

Ne’er did Parnassus so delight 

To hear thy music, God of light; 

Ne’er did the chaunt so sweetly swell 

Through Thrace from Orpheus’ magic shell. 

He sung how first through boundless space 495 

Borne each to its appointed place, 
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The seeds of earth., and air, and sea 

Were fixed where eaclx unnioved should be. 

And liquid fire; from whence began 

The life tliat tlirough creation ran. oOO 

Then earth grew hard, and shape acquired; 

And Ocean to his depths retired. 

Q’hua ail things grew from age to age 

With order written on the page. 

Exulting in the new-born day 505 

Earth smiled as darkness fled away. 

The mists ascend, and sail on high. 

In showers descending from the sky : 

Trees feel the renovating power. 

And spring responsive to the shower- 510 

Beasts multiply, and from their home 

Through unfrequented forests roam. 

His song through ancient legends runs; 

How Pyrrha sowed the earth with stones; 

How Saturn reigned; how vultures foci 515 

Insatiate on the living dead; 

How Hylas lost his mates deplore, 

And “ Hylas, Hylas! ” tills the shore. 

He tells how love a virgin drove 

To rt»ve in madness through the grove, 520 

To bellow with a human voice. 

And ill lier fancied horns rejoice. 

Ah, hapless maid, foredoomed to stray 

By ni'^iit through cold, through heat by day! 

The snow-white bull, with lordly grace, 625 

Banges through flowery meads at peace ; 
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And sleeps with all a lover’s pride. 

With some fair hoifel at his side. 

Come swift, Dictajan nymphs, enclose 

The lawns where'er the tyrant goes. 

We would not even wish to trace 

The hoof-prints of the hated race. 

Perchance some Cretan heifer now 

Is lowing on the mountain’s brow ; 

Perclianco sweet browse or luscious grass 

Invite his footsteps as they pass. 

’J'hc maid in vain by .suitors sought 

'I’ill by a golden apple caught 

He sang; then in his verses wound 

The pliant bark the sisters round. 

Till whore they wept beside the flood 

A grove of yellow poplars sttxid. 

Consumed by love’s erratic flame 

He show€<l bow wandering Gaihis came 

And crushed by f>ensive nnisings stood 

Desponding by Pernicssns’ flotnl. 

It dial iced one virgin from tbo train 

or Plniibus heard the boy complain. 

And led him gently by the hand 

To where her sister Muses stand. 

With melody of praise and joy 

The Muses hail the tnueful boy. 

Linus from fair fl’erpsicbore born. 

Parsley and flowers his brow adorn, 

Kose from his seat, the silence broke, 

And thus kind words of welcome spoke: 
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“ These reeds we give, whose tuneful song 

With rapture filled th’ Asc^l’.nean throng; 

The forests, when his notes they heard, 

Descended to receive the bard. 

And thou raayst sing the wood where rose 

The temple in which Phoebus shows 

His glory; and his priests proclaim 

Fate’s record in Apollo’s name! ” 

lie told of Soyila, how the strain 

Seductive floated o’er the main. 

It seemed as if above the flood 

A virgin’s faultless figure stood ; 

Whilst sea-hounds as they hoarsely yell, 

Of shipwrecked crews and vesstds tell. 

The song goes on with altered strain; 

How Tereus and his sisters twain 

Transformed to birds the tale proclaim, 

Ilecord of infamy and shame. 

So he: so where Eiirotas flows, 

From Pho'bus ttnee likr strains arose; 

When Nym)>hs from ont the laurel glade 

And fauns Lad listened as he played; 

Then, as it rolled the vale along 

Echo took np the tuneful song; 

Till night to folds led back the sheep, 

Ajid wrapy)ed the world in silent sleep. 

[Ecu VI. , 
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ECLOGUE VII. 

The shepherd Melibccus narrates a contest in verse between Thyrsis 

and Oorydon in the presence of himself and Daphnis, who 

assigned the prize to Curydun. 

Meubceuh. 

Ly chance, whore Uaphwia itily lay. 

And half in sleep consumt‘«l the day. 

Two shepherd!? drove their llocks along, "*b '> 

l?ofh masters in the art of song. 

Th3’rbis had sheep with snowy fleece, 

And Cor^dou had large increase 

From milky goals; and both were young. 

And ott in rival verso had sung; 

Each r«‘ady, wlieii In heard the strain, 

'J’o wake an answering note again. 

Will 1st 1 from cold my myrtles shade. 

Chief of m^’^ flock a he-goat stra3^ed, 

J>a})huis th<* waiKlever soon ileseries ; 

** Here, Meliboais, here,” he cries, 

“Your goat and kids are safo ; and here 

Rest, if you can a nioiiK'ut sx^are, 

See how the licnls mid riven drink, 

Where Mincius through the sedge-clatl brink 000 

Mnruiurrt in chorus with the liees 

Who hum amidst the s.icrul trees.” 

What could 1 do? No dame have I, 

Nor maid at home, her skill to try; 

i» 2 
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And ye, njy lambs fresh weaiieO, demand 605 

The succour of a gentle hand, 

Famed are the rivals who contend; 

The contest great, and great the end; 

And sheep, and lambs, and kids give way, 

When Oorydon and I’hyrsis play. 610 

Tl’he Muses listen and rejoice. 

As swells and sinks th’ alternate voice. 

CoBYnoN. 

Nymphs who tread the tuneful mount. 

And gather round the sacred fount, ^ 

Whose breath did Codrus’ verse inspire, 615 

Fill all our souls •with kindred fire; 

Or if such thoughts too high aspire, 

Then lot the pi])e tliat breathes of love 

Be welctmied in Apollo’s grove. 

Thvrsis. 

Shepherds, entwine your poet’s brow 620 

With the green ivy clui[ilet now; 

If Codms envious work him harm. 

With unguents counteract the charm. 

Cory DON, 

With head of hoar and branching honi 

Of stag shall Mycon’s hands adorn 025 

Thy shrine : hut if, bright gwldess, now 

’Phy lavour waits uj)on my vow, 

In sculptured marble thou shalt stand. 

Thy buskin girt with purple band. 
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Thyksjb. 
» 

A bowl of milk, a wheatcu cake, 630 

Meet offering now, Priapus take; 

But when our flock’s increase is told 

In marble stand, or shine in gold. 

COKYDON. 

Fragrant as Hybla’s thyme, more fair 

Than the white swan, at eve repair, 635 

Bright Galatea, to our call. 

When the full bullock seeks the stall. 

Thyiisik. 

Hough, bitter, vile may 1 appear 

To thee, if longer than a y**ar 

The day be not. O speed the night 640 

With torch of love and Hymen bright! 

The ox is fed: emr vows w'o pay 

To Venus at the close of day. 

CoKYDON, 

Now grateful is the arbute shade. 

The mossy fount, the t«*nder blade. 645 

The vintage bud, lik(! polished gem. 

In summer bursts from every stem. 

Tiiyrsis. 

jGreat store of wood, tlie unctuous piue. 

The smoke-stained rafter, all are mine: 
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1 feax no more the northern cold 650 

Than floods the reeds, or wolves the fold. 

COBYDON. 

Berries, the chestnut’s hairy fruit, 

llipe apples round the parent root. 

Ail smile: if fair Alexia goes. 

No more the stream refreshing flows. G55 

Thyesis. 

Parched is the field, burnt up the down. 

Shrivelled the grape, the vine leaf brown: 

Soft showers descend u]X)n the plain. 

When our sweet Phyllis comes again. 

COEYDON. 

For Venus flowers the myrtle spear, 660 

’J’o gods arc groves and laurels dear; 

Phyllis her own the hazel calls: 

Vine, myrtle, laurel, withered falls. 

Thyesis. 

Pines in our groves, firs on the mount, 

Kejoice, the poplar by the fount; 665 

When Lycidas the gods restore, 

None think of groves or forests more, 

Melibceos. 

As thus alternate sang the twain, 

Did Corydon the palm retain. 
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ECLOGUE VIII. 

Co ^olltot General anH $oet. 

DAMON AND ALPHESIBCEDS. 

The former complains that he was supplanted by Mopsus in the 

affections of Nisa. The latter describes the incantations and 

spells to win Daphuis buck. 

Ilis pipe the shepherd Damon brings, 070 

And with Alpliesibojus sings. 

Listens the lynx, so sweet the chime. 

The heifer fails to feed the time. 

Streams halt, his pipe as Damon brings, 

And with Alphesibocus sings. 0)75 

O thou, whose deeds the world admires. 

Whoso song the Graician muse inspires; 

O vfould that 1 fit verse cf>uld raise 

For heroes* and for poets’ praise. 

Would that my wreath of ivy green 680 

Were ’mid thy crown of laurel seen. 

Night lifted uj) her veil from earth. 

Morn fragrant rose with spangled birth; 

The cattle fed on luscious browse, 

As thus the plaint of Damon rose. 685 

Damon, 

O Lucifer, the morning bring. 

While 1 of faithless Nisa sing. 
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And, though it he my dying strain. 

Of all her broken 'v^vvs cofnplain; 

Vowed before godi-, yet vowed in vain. 690 

Hegin with rne, my the sweet Masnalian chime. 

For Mamalus lias ever held 

Strains of love from days of eld; 

Maiualus, whose pine-clad brow 

Has listened to the lover’s vow, 695 

Since, mindful of tlie shepherd’s need. 

Pan taught the music of the reed. 

Begin with me, my pijic, the sweet Masnalian chime. 

Strange things! The gryphin mates with mares, 

The roebuck with the mastiff shares. 700 

Now, Moiisus, let the torches’ flame 

Welcome to home the perjured dame. 

Let shouting crowds with noisy voice 

In nuts and nuptial gifts rejoice. 

Begin with me, my pipe, the sweet Mamalian cliime. 705 

O Nisa, canst thou love him more 

Than Uamon wliom thou lov'dst before; 

Complain of my too rude embrace, 

Rough eye-brows, and a bearded face; 

My pipe, my flocks, my all contemn, 710 

'1’hough gods approved our union thou. 

Avengers on all faithless men ? 

Begin with me, my pipe, the sweet Mrenalian strain. 

Oft wouidst thou in our orchard stand; 

1 led tbcc gently by the hand ; 715 

Scarce twelve years old, my utmost stretch 

Could scarce the golden apjdes reach. 
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Thy mother smiled to see the boy 

Proudly present the gulden toy. 

I loved! O too delicious joy. 720 

Begin with me, my pipe, the sweet Maenalian chime. 

Ah! now I know where love was born. 

On some rough rock by tempests torn. 

No infant he of human race, 

Nor offspring of a god’s embrace; 725 

From some wild savage tribe he came. 

With heart of ice, but breath of flame. 

Begin with me, my pipe, the sweet Mionalian chime. 

When cruel love the mastery gained. 

With blood a mother’s hand was stained. 730 

More cruel, which V the dame or boy ? 

Cruel alike both dame and boy. 

Begin with me, my pipe, the sweet Mseualian chime. 

No more do wolves the lambs pursue, 

liil)e aj)}>les hang where acorns grew, 735 

In flowery spikes the alder shoots, 

The owl, a swan, no longer hoots. 

Who artless reeds untutored bring. 

Like Orpheus and Arion sing. 

Begin with me, my i)ii>e, the sweet Mfenalian strain. 740 

The universe dissolves; farewell, 

Yc woods, ye vales, and silver shell. 

Farewell; from yonder beetling height 

1 plunge in ever downward flijiht. 

Cease, cease, my pipe, the sweet Majnalian chime. 746 

This past, Alphesibopus came. 

His words his own, the chime the same. 
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Alphesiikeus. 

Begin the charm: pure waters jK)ur; 

Burn unguents and the vervain flower; 

And as your lips the form rcliearse, 750 

Complete the spell with magic verse. 

Bring home, my verse, bring Daphnis home. 

Song, wandering through the stars, once brought 

The moon, such wonders song hath wrought, 

To earth; of poison robbed the fang; 755 

And heroes fell as Circe sang. 

Bring home, my verse, bring Daphnis home. 

The triple colours thrice entwine. 

And round the image bind the line ; 

The image tlirice around the shrine 760 

Conduct; for when the spirits hear, 

Uneven numbers please the ear. 

Bring home, my verse, bring Daphnis home. 

Throe colours, Amaryllis, take, 

Three love-knots, Amaryllis, make, 765 

And, as you weave the love-knots, sing, 

“ To Venus 1 these love-knots bring.” 

Bring home, my verse, bring Daphnis homo. 

As waxen image melts with flame. 

And clay is hardened in the same, 770 

So now I melt in soft estate. 

Now harden in the fire of hate. 

Salt cakes uiwn the altar place, 

Ijet Laurels crackle in the blaze; 

Consign the faithless to his doom, 775 

False Daphnis in the flame consume. 

Bring home, my verse, bring Da^shnis home. 
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As the young heifer on the plain 

Seeks to regain the bdll again. 

And roves from, lawn to lawn in vain, 780 

In lengthened quest consumes the light. 

Unmindful of approaching night; 

Lies down upon the sedge alone. 

And vents her grief in plaintive moan, 

lie such the pain of Daiihnis now, 785 

Of Daphnis for his broken vow. 

Bring home, my verso, bring Daphnis home. 

This vest which once my Daphnis wore, 

> This vest which heard his vows of yore, 

1 now beneath the threshold place, 790 

The witness of our last embrace. 

This siKjll my Daphnis will restore 

Such as my Daphnis was before. 

Bring home, my vei-se, bring Daphnis home. 

This Pontic drug (the Pontic charm 795 

Is potent aye for good or harm) 

Moeris, the great itragician, gave. 

Or life to poison or to save. 

A tawny wolf Pve seen him now 

With bloody fang and shaggy brow 800 

Transformed; with this I’ve seen him cite 

Pale ghosts from out the grave of night. 

Or pass that field t»f yellow grain 

Away to ycjnder distant plain. 

Bring homo, my verse, bring Dai)hni8 home. 805 

The ashes, Amaryllis, bring. 

And cast into the bubbling sjiring. 
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Nor look behind: ’twould S[ioil the spell, 

’Gainst Paphnis which is Working well, 

All l)oldly though himself he hears, 810 

Nor gods nor incantations fears. 

Bring home, my verse, bring Daphnis home. 

But sec, whilst I the torch delay. 

The altar flames unkindled play. 

Omen of good to me: and hark, 815 

I here the faithful Hylax bark. 

Listen: O tell me, is it so ? 

Or do I only dream it true ? 

Now let the incantation cease: 

Daphnis, Daphnis comes in peace. 820 

ECLOGUE IX. 

After Virgil, by the interest of his patrons at Rome, had been se¬ 

cured in the possession of his own lauds, he was yet subject to 

great annoyance from the miliI. u*,y settlei’s in the district, 

therefore detci’miued to proceed to Kome again, and left his 

bailiff, here called Alceris, in charge, who holds this conversation 

with a neighbour, Lycidas. Meualcas represents Virgil. 

Lvcidab. 

Where bend your steps ? good neighbour, say: 

Is it to Homo you turn to day? 

Mceris. 

O Lycidas, that I should hear 

Words which my spirit ill could bear! 
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Old folks, move off: I hold your land : 826 

*Ti8 vain to plead wlien kings command.” 

These kids are his, wliich once were mine; 

III luck to him, his kids, and kinc. 

Ltcidas. 

Moeris, I thought that we had heard, 

Menalcas, your acknowledged lord, 830 

Before the court would oft rehearse 

Poems of such melodious verse. 

That all this valley was his own, 

From where the hill slopes gently down. 

To yonder point where aged beech 835 

The margin of the streamlet reach. 

Maams. 

Ar doves when eagles swoop along. 

So poweiless before arms is song. 

Had not the bird, whose voice is fraught 

With warning, peaceful lessons taught, 840 

Neither tlie master nor the clown 

Had seen another sun go down. 

Lycidas. 

To think that man such guilt should know! 

To what will human passion grow? 

Menalcas gone: bereft of song: 845 

What hope shall to his friends belong? 

Who shall invoke the Nymphs? with flowers 

Who deck the lawn, or weave our bowers? 
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Who end the linos I filched away. 

When you went off in idle play 850 

The maiden of my love to court, 

And spend the day in amorous sport? 

**Be active, hoy,” so ran the song, 

Nor think that I’ll be absent long; 

The milch goats first with browse provide, B55 

Then drive them to the streamlet’s side: 

Beware the he-goat, him youTl find 

With horn the readiest of his kind.” 

Mosris. 

This fragment now to Varus hear: 

“Varus, thy name the swan shall bear 800 

To heaven, swift sailing through the air, 

Cremona’s plaint from every glade 

With Mantua joined cries out for aid,*' 

LyciDAS. 

So may the gods ward .,-(1 your bees 

On sunny days from iKhhoiious trees; 865 

So may the gods witli milk distend 

Their udders, and your herds befriend; 

As you for me, with ])ipe and song, 

The i)l(5asuios of the noon prolong. 

I too would oft, at idle times, 870 

Beguile the hour with rustic rhymes, 

When shepherds, with seductive joraise. 

Would dignify my simple lays. 
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But geese as well with swans may vie 

As I heroic numbers* try. 875 

Mceris. 

The theme deserves it, if T can 

Remember how the verses ran. 

“ Why seek amidst the waves to sport, 

Wlien earth’s rich gems of every sort 

Thy presence, Galatea, court? 880 

See, the warm breath of puridc spring 

Gives life to every sweetest thing. 

With all the flowers that brightest seem 

Spring clothes the margin of the stream. 

mie vine its graceful tendrils weaves 885 

Amid the ^Msplar’s silver leaves. 

Come, Galatea, and no more 

Be deafened by the mad waves’ roar.” 

Lycidas. 

I think me that one sniumcr night, 

('Hie air was still, the stars were bright), 890 

1 heard sweet strains of music float; 

The words I lost, hat caught the note. 

Mosuis. 

“Tarn, Daphuis, turn thy gaze to where 

The Julian star inflames the air, 

Expands the blossom on the shoot. 

And crowns with purple bloom the fruit. 

895 
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Graft, Daphnis, graft thy trees, nor fear 

Tliy sons shall all the prouace share.” 

Oft was I wont, when life was young, 

Whole days to pass iu idle song. 

Now menior}’^ scarce can aught recall; 

The note is lost, the voice, the all. 

“ A wolf has seen you,” proverbs say; 

Yet you, Meualcas, knew the day 

When Ma3ris could both sing and play. 

Ltcidas. 

Thus ever some excuse you bring: 

“ I know no verse, I cannot sing.” 

Tlic stream is quiet, and no breeze 

Disturbs the silence of the trees. 

Halfway weVe come: one step will bring 

In sight the tomb that holds the king : 

Neighbour, ])ut down your kids, and sing. 

Why hurry with the town in sight ? 

Or if you fear the rain at night, 

Move oil, and sliould the- way seem long, 

Shorten the distance witli a song. 

[Ecl. IX.. 
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lirOSBIS. 

Enougli; now business calls: wo^ll on to Rome. 

’Tis then to sing, should good Menalcas come. 
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ECLOGUE X. 

Co iTountatit ^reti)U£{a« 

Lycoris, the mistress of Gallus, is rej^i'eseuted as leaving him to 
follow into distant climes the course of the Roman army. 
Gallus, smarting under his desertion, retires to Arcadia, wherc 
the rural deities gather round to console him. 

Sweet fount of melody, iirolong 

For Gallus this my latest song, 920 

In words that may Lycoris move. 

Words from the armoury of love; 

Whilst the milch cows are grazing round. 

And woods receive the tuneful sound. 

So may you unpolluted glide 92o 

Beneath Sicania’s bitter tide. 

Ye Nymphs that thread the forest glades. 

Ye Naiads of the sylvan shades. 

Ye spirits of the tuneful nine. 

In soft lament for Gallus join. yaO 

Where were ye when with iilaintive moan 

He lay deserted and alone ? 

The laurels and the myrtles wept. 

The pines their mournful vigil kept. 

The streamlet as it rushed along, 935 

Sang to the rocks its funeral song. 

The flocks the master’s sorrows share, 

The bleating flocks the master's care. 

K 
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Let none disdain those flocks to feed. 

Of old Adonis deigned to lead. 940 

Slow herdsmen, with their heavy feet. 

The shepherds and Menalcas meet 

Wet from his acom-gathering task. 

Apollo comes; all anxious ask, 

Whence, Gallus, this consuming fire, 945 

Now pining love, now mad desire ? 

Through snows, through all war’s rude alarms 

Lycoris seeks a soldier’s arms. 

Sylvanus comes, his temples round 

With flowery spikes and garlands crowned: \t50 

Pan comes, empurjiled oft before 

With berries from the elder flower, 

“ When flowers are poison to the bees. 

And to the cattle willow trees. 

When the stream no green supplies 055 

To the meadows then,” he cries, 

“ Love shall yield to weeping eyes.” 

Sad be replied: **Ye shepherds, bring 

Your pipes, and as Arcadians sing. 

How soft the strain ! how sweet the song! 960 

How deep would be ray sleep aud long! 

Whilst hill to hill, and grove to grove 

In every whisijer told of love. 

Would that your shepherd life were mine I 

Would tliat with you 1 trimmed the vine! 96.5 

Tlien ’\ith some soft Arcadian maid 

(What though she were of darker shade?) 

i’d wander through each flowery glade; 
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And, when night came, securely rest 

In rapture on her faithful breast. 970 

Dark berries swell with richest juice. 

Dark flowers the sweetest scent produce. 

** But though she may her reign prolong. 

Her garlands weave, and trill her song; 

To thee, Lycoris, still I turn, 975 

And with my first-felt passion bum. 

Cool founts are here and whisjiering groves. 

Reminding of our earliest loves. 

Hero, where the Zephyrs softly play, 

* With thee IM bresathe my life away. 

Rough 8<>kliers now my fair one grcjet. 

And sharij rocks wound thy tender feet. 

O cruel thought! how far from home 

Do you alone, unguarded roam! 

“T go: ’midst distant strangers stand, 

A wanderer in a foreign land; 

On tlie smooth bark my sorrows tell. 

Expanding as the beeches swell ; 

In plaintive pastoral verse complain 

To the reed's melancholy strain; 

And where the wild beasts hannt, relate 

The record of a lover's fate. 

Meantime the motmtaiu nymphs shall lie^ir 

The hound’s deep l)ay, the hunter’s cheer. 

O’er rocks, through floodeti streams 1 go, 995 

In regions of perpetual snow; 

Now bend the bow, now Imrl the spear. 

By toil undaunted or by fear; 

9.>0 
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As if sucli labours calm the breast^ 

By the wild fires of love possessed. 

Nor wood nymphs nor the woods delight 

The love-sick spirit’s cheerless night; 

Woods, wood nymphs, song in vain appeal 

Where gods for men no pity feel. 

What though amidst eternal snows 

The scorched up sufferer seek repose; 

What though the stricken wanderer turn 

To where the Libyan deserts bum? 

Love reigns with undisputed sway, 

And we the mighty god obey.” 

Sisters of song, farewell, no more 

Do I your tuneful aid implore. 

Our task we finished as we lay, 

The basket-weaving of the day. 

For Gallus these: whose love with me 

Increases, as the alder tree 

In spring puts forth the frequent shotU. 

Now, enemy to vine and fruit, 

The dews descend; the shadows fall 

And homeward flocks and shepherds call. 
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TO 

HENRY BLACKETT, ESQ. 

'■ ■< 

Dear Mr, Blackett, 

As this reprint is issued mainly with a view to those 

who, from kindly recollections of social intercourse or from a 

stronger tie, have expressed a wish to have some memorial 

of me, I have, not without your permission, placed your 

name upon the title page, in token that I enjoy the privilege 

of counting you amongst that number. 

Most truly yours, 

J. M, KING. 

Christnm^ J870. 





TO 

HENRY MORLEY, ESQ., 
I'ROFKSROR OP EPOLISH UTERATUIIE, UNlVERSnT COI.LBCE, LOSDOK. 

Deab Mb. Pbofesbob, 

To you I am under an obligation which yotir ability 

only could have enabled, and your kind heart have prompted 

you to lay upon me. I allude to the encouragement which 

you have given to my child, who, beneath the crushing 

weight of perpetual blindness, has struggled to win for 

hetself an honourable name * in English literature. If in any 

degree she may succeed, to you very principally she will owe 

her reward. To the world your generous aid never can be 

known : by me it can never be forgotten. To you, a master 

of the Saxon tongue, 1 offer this attempt to display the flexi¬ 

bility and copiousness, and, in some instances, I hope, the 

terse comprehensiveness of our country’s language. To me 

one of the greatest pleasures throughout life, certainly not 

grown less keen in old age, has been to grapple with words 

aftd mould them to my purjwse ; specially, to draw up before 

me a word-army of vigorous Saxons, and drill them to keep 

step with the Grecian phalanx or Homan cohort. 

Very sincerely yours, 

J. M. KING. 
Christmas-, 1870. 

That name has been now attained. The signature of Alice 
King is valued for the brightness of fancy which colours, and for 
the high religious tone which affixes the stamp of pure gold to all 
she writes,’* 
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THE GEORGICS. 

BOOK I. 

I sing of grain, of honey-bees, of kine, 

To thee, Mseccnas, and the purple vine. 

Yfi orbs of light, who bless mankind, and guide 

Through time the seasons that alternate glide; 

Parent of fruits, who from the wondering earth, 5 

With acorns strewed, gav’st golden harvests birth; 

Thou god, whose heart first pressed the ruddy vine, 

And dyed the streamlet with the gushing wine; 

Ye virgin Dryads, who, with tripping feet, 

^J’lie Fauns propitious to our labours meet; K> 

(ireat jxjwer, whose trident, with almighty force, 

®left the firm earth, forth sprang, and neighed the horse: 

Thou, for whose pasture thrice one hundred kine 

Tiirough Cea’s groves in silvery whiteness shine; 

Pan, tuneful guardian of the bleating sheep, 15 

God of Arcaiiia and Lycjvus’ steep, 

Whose pipe may well a minstrel’s labours share, 

Tf those blest spots enjoy thy pastoral care; 

* Son of Apollo and Cyreue; educated by the Nymphs, who 

taught him the arts of our<lImg milk, bee-keeping, and the culture 

of olives. He retired to Cea on the death of his son Actieon. 

The subject 
luoposed. 

Jn vocation; 
The suu aud 
moon. 

Certis. 

T:;acclius. 

Dryatla and 
Fauns. 

Neptune. 

Arlstivus * 

Pan. 
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\ugustut) 
Cesat. 

TriptKtiemuB. Ye powers, whose emhlem is iho crooked ploash, 

Myivanub. Tho olivo heiTy, aud the cypress bough ; 20 

And all ye nymphs and deities whose care* 

Fosters the fruits our soils spontaneous bear, 

Or to the seed supplies the kindly shower. 

Which drops down fatness on our annual store; 

Yours arc the gifts, your praise the lines rehearse, 25 

Descend harmonious, and exalt the verse. 

Uncunqncral Oa?sar, round whose brow divine 

The myrtle wreath proclaims thy g«id-liko line; 

Whether wide earth expectant waits thy nod. 

To bow before thee as her guardian god; bO 

Or the wrecked sailor, from his yawning grave. 

Invokes thy succour, and escapes the wave, 

While sea-lashed Thule sees her storms subside. 

And 'I'lietis waits thee with her fairest bride; 

Or at thy light the ancient stars retire, .‘lo 

Aud lieaven in tbme exjiects a purer lire ;i 

Whiclie’cr thy choice—for not, o’er hell to reign, 

Shall Cjvsar’s spirit tread heir*« s^jcctral plain,{ 

Prosper our course, oui lx)ld t'ulofivour bless. 

For on the bard's dejieiids the plough’s succt'ss. In 

“'Jilt poi't ln-re inv(iKe*4 Jirst those iJeitios who («ik< tare of 

>jioiit.int'(m‘> plant'-, anti then thow who shed their mhueine tm 

sufli as art* sown.’ - Dit. Maui'vn. 

t 'riiertMs stun*filing highly pottnal in fhus representing the 

ancient 11 nmus as icoeding to welcome tlie star of Casai, 

J U* re ag nn art is shown. 'J’he mighliest heroes of tin 

ilia 1 and Tin Jaieid po-ssed from earth, to reappear as shades m the 

leyoii ol shadow hut C.esar may not descend there, eTontohe 

.xiLg ov"v fneiu 
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Unlettered swains to thee address the vow: 

Enact the god, and make the future now. 

Soon as young Spring, bright liarbinger of toil, 

Dissolves the snow-wreath, and unbinds the soil, 

I’ll spare them not, what though my bullocks groan, 4.6 

But strain the yoke, and force the coulter down. 

That fallow best repays the farmer’s care, 

Which well worked out, has woni the polished share; 

Tliero double labour reaps a double gain, 

And bursting barns proclaim a teeming plain. .60 

AVhat fruits by nature various regions choose, 

With care consider, aial what each refuse. 

Here giain ]>rcvails; thesre flourishes the vine; 

H«m(‘ oubards bloom; wide plaias invite the kine. 

Strong-scented saffron climbs to Tmolus’ height; ,V» 

Arabia’s jdaiiis in frankincense delight; 

Clialybiaus naked (orge th(' warj‘i(»r’s steel; 

PontUh has drugs to poison or to heal; 

In India ivory forms the native’s store; 

The swifU^st coursers graze Eiiinis’ shore. 60 

'jfis thus %\o see throughout her varying round 

By Nature's laws all Nature’s works are bound, 

From when I>eucalion by a Avondroms birth 

Raised htone-lmru peojile, and requickened earth. 

Soon as its course the opi'uing year rencAvs, 6.6 

His strongest bullocks let the master cluKise, 

Stir the rieh globe, and W'ork with patient toil. 

That summer suus may dry the heavy soil. 

Fail’st thou in this, full .soon tlio rampant weed 

Unchecked will flourish, and o’eijjower tlie seed. 

Actiw 
Industry 

('liniAti and 
soil. 

Trwitment «»1 
the \anoU', 
soils. 
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But if thy farm, abound with lighter land, 

Till mellow autumn stay the ploughman’s hand: 

Soon will the thinner soil its juices lose, 

And needful moisture to the fruits refuse. 

In years alternate sow the yellow grain, 75 

The next with rest indulge the grateful plain; 

Or change your crop, and let to grain succeed] 

Green vetches, and the pulse with hollow reed, 

For oats, or flax, or drowsy popifles burn 

The land unless you fallow in its turn. 80 

Much will a change recruit th’ exhausted field, 

But clean-worked fallows heaviest harvests yield. 

O’er all thy farm the dung enriching bear, 

Nor filthy ashes in the furrow spare. 

Some thankless soils will swains by burning fame, 85 

And give the stubble to the crackling flame; 

Fresh powers unknown the altered soil receives, 

Bank weeds are killed, superfluous moisture leaves 

The fijaer surface, and its pores imbibe 

More healthful juices for the cereal tribe. 90 

Then waits the globe all ready to retain 

Each passing shower that imgates the plain. 

And to the seed affords a safe retreat 

From winter’s storm or summer’s scorching heat. 

Nor less shall Ceres bless his patient toil, 95 

Who with strong harrows breaks a sluggish soil, 

And ploughs the ridge across, and stirs the land. 

And o’er the glebe exerts a stem command. 

Now pay thy vows: be this the ploughman’s prayer: 

Bright be the winter day, and moist the summer air. 100 
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Then on long stems luxuriant waves the com. 

And golden harvests smiling fields adorn: 

E’en Gargarus’ heights instinctively rejoice, 

Full strains of gladness swell e’en Mysia’s voice. 

Who, when the seed has left the sower’s hand, 105 Varioas 

Rolls down the clods, and smooths the stubborn land, 

Why need the muse commend ? or those who bring 

The silver streamlet from the bubbling spring? 

O’er the smooth pebbles, down the sloping hills, 

Lo! the swain’s ear the murmuring cadence fills ; 110 

The gasping turf the soft refreshment feels. 

An'* the parched earth the sparkling river heals. 

Who from weak shoots the early liarvests keep, 

And fold with prescient care the nibbling sheep, 

No praise require ; nor he whose skilful hand 115 

Oiiens wide channels, and relieves the land, 

And stands secure, when through his neighbours grain 

The torrent sweeiis, and floods the level ])lain. 

Nor deem that now, all painful labour o’er, 

I'he ox may rest, the swain enjoy his store. 

Thb crane invatics, the goose tears up the root. 

Wild succory spreads, the shade destroys the fruit. 

For so great Jove, the sire of all, decreed, 

No works save those that took us should succeed, 

Nor wills his gifts should unimproved remain. 

While man inactive slumbers on the plain. 

Ere Jove no ploughman vexed the willing field; 

No jealous boundary bade a neighbour yield 

Ilis right to thine; all sought the open plain. 

And earth, most lavish, teemed with fruits aud grain. 130 

p 

120 

125 

I'bp Uoldcn 
A(re. 
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passes away. Jove to the serpent poisonous juices gave, 

Bade the wolf plunder, and upheaved the wave. 

Now fails sweet honey on the forest bough, 

Now streams no more with generous liquor flow, 

Man seeks for fire concealed within the veins 135 

Of flints, and labour groans upon the plains; 

Till, one by one, worked out by frequent thought, 

Are crude inventions to perfection brought. 

Now waves astonished feel the alder float, 

As the rude hatchet shapes the ruder boat; 140 

And sailors, mindful whence the tempest came, 

Give to each star a number and a name. 

Slight sprynges now the cunning trappers set; 

Dogs bay, beasts trembling plunge into the net. 

The Naiad, slumbering in her watery cave, 

Starts as the fishers lash the dimpled wave; 

Or seek the deep, and in some open bay 

Heave their wet lines, and drag them thnuigh the spray. 

Smiths from the fire the pliant metal draw, 

Harden the iron blaiie, and file the saw; 150 

For erst, unskilled in tools, in customs rude, 

Men with rough wedges cleft the forest wood. 

Thus stem Necessity inventive tried 

Fresh arts,* which life’s increasing wants sup])liod; 

While Ceres watched and taught mankind to plough, 155 

As failed rip? berries on the autumn bough. 

* “Tflgt'riious Art, with her expressive face, 

Stops forth to fashion and refine tlie race; 

Not only fills Necessity’s demand, 

But overcharges her capacious hand.”—Cowpee’s Charity. 
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Henceforth unceasing care all crops demand; 

East eats the stalk, rough '^eeds invade the land. 

The hand must work, lop boughs, scare birds away; 

The lips for fertilising moisture pray: 

Else whilst thy neighbour feasts on harvest grain, 

Content must thou with woodland fruits remain. 

Proceed my song, the rustic arms explain, 

The plough’s firm timbers, and the ponderous wain, 

The heavy drags, the harrow’s lighter frame, 

The woven osiers stamped with Celeus’ name. 

Strong threshing rollers, and, our toil to close, 

Thc^mystic fan wliich great lacchus knows. 

He in whoso heart the love of Nature glows. 

Who all the glories of the country knows, 

Long ere he needs them will these arms prepare, 

Admire and guard them with a lover’s care. 

Watch the strong elm when first the saplings sjuing, 

Bend the young stem, and to your purix)se bring. 

This forms the stilts, from these projects the beam, 

Eight feet extended ere you yoke the team: 

Tvm ears * stretch out to clear the coulter’s track, 

Joined to tlio share-beam with its double back : 

Beech for the plough-staff, lime-tree for the yoke. 

Hung by the fire and seasoned in the smoke. 

Much might we now in olden books explore, 

And many a precept cull from ancient lore. 

The age of 
labour. 

160 

Implenieuta 

1G5 

170 

175 

180 

Various 
precepts. 

* The term “ ears *’ applies to the extreme ])arts of the mould¬ 

board, and is still used in some districts: “ two ” evidently allude.-> 

to the shifting mould-board of the plough used in steep fields, 

which is called the shifting, or double plough. 
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Unless, perchance, such trifling cares yon deem 

May turn to weariness a plea^nt theme. 

Prevention of With chalk tenacious tread the thresher’s floor, 185 
vermin. 

Through open chinks weeds rise and vermin pour, 

Moles grope below, mice plunder for their young. 

With all the reptiles that to earth belong; 

But weevils, worst, whole heaps of com devour. 

And the small ant still fearing to be poor. 190 

Walnuts. Where in the grove strong-scented walnuts rise. 

Observe the lesson which the year supplies: 

When frequent clusters weigh the branches down, 

Like heaviest ears the harvest labours crown; 

But if the leaves conceal no "woodland store, 195 

Then empty husks encumber all the floor. 

Preparation Some, ere committed to the fruitful earth, 
of Bceci-com. 

Soak the ripe seed, and aid the ling’ring birth 

With lees of oil or pungent brine, and sweat 

The moistened sample with a gentle heat; 200 

Yet not shall theirs like his nice care succeed, 

Whoso patient hand selects the largest seed. 

So fate decrees all human tilings should fail. 

And man by constant toil alone prevail. 

Example of So if the boatman, who witli sinewy force 205 

the boatmen. Strong stream impels his shallop’s course, 

Stop for one instant; while his efforts slack. 

The rapid current whirls the pinnace back.* 

* Dr, Beattie, in hia Theory of Langiuxge^ part 2, cap. ii., ob¬ 

serves that “ atque ” in this passage is read in the antique sense, and 

denotes “ immediately,” is instantly borne away. 
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Each star the swain’s experienced eye should know, Obe 

Which sunny days, which fouler storms foreshow; 210 

As he who sails o’er Pontus’ waters dark, 

Or past Abydos steers his homeward bark. 

When Libra’s scales with nice-poised justice keep Sea 

An equal time for labour and for sleep, 

Then work the plough, with barley sow the plain, 215 

Nor stop till hindered by the winter rain ; 

And flax and poppies, Ceres’ sacred flower. 

Whilst in the sky still hangs the downward shower. 

Q’he millet-seed, an annual sowing, bring, 

Wi^ beans and medick, in the early spring, 220 

When the bright bull his golden front uprears. 

The Jog retiring as his horn appears.* 

But if thy produce be the bearded wheat, 

Wait till the Pleiads quit their morning seatjt 

And the bright gem on Ariadne’s brow 225 

Pales as the lesser stars .‘succeed and glow ; % 

Nor trast thy hopes with over-hasty hand 

B^ore unwilling earth the seed demand. 

Some, ere the I’leiads set, their course begin— 

Their ear is empty, and their liarvest thin. 230 

Who sow the lentil or the common tare, 

With early frosts their homelier labour share. 

* According to Colnraella, as quoted by Mai-tyu, the Sun enters 

Taurus about the middle of April, and Canis sets with the Sun 
about the end of that month. 

t The Pleiades set at sun-rising about the 20th October. 

X iu this constellation one star, brighter than the others, rises 
about the 10th, the rest about the 20th of October. 
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The months. In t’wice six parts the gold<jn sun divides 

The year, and all our annual labour guides. 

The five Five zones the heaven surround; in one of those 236 
/.ones. 
I'he torrid His fierce hot ray with constant ardour glows : 
xone. 
The arctic In two dark clouds and never-ceasing cold 

Kound earth’s extremes perpetual empire hold; 

The temper- Between these zones the gods a middle space 
ate /.ones. 

Assign, in mercy, to man’s feeble race. 240 

I'he lodiac. Here its broad belt the zodiac spreads, and here 

The signs successive in their course appear. 

The two High to the north the Scythian hills ascend. 

In answering line earth’s southern limits end; 

One pole sublime above us rears its head; 246 

One *neath their feet the Stygian shadows spread. 

The North Tliere, like some river that its stream unfolds, 
IMe. 

His spiral course the scaly dragon holds 

Between the bears reluctant still to lave 

The South 
Pole. 

Tlie lesson 
deduced. 

Their blazing foreheads in old Ocean’s wave. 250 

Here as Fame tells, arrayed in sable vest 

Night holds one empire of eternal rest; 

Or wJicn on us the evening-.‘■I ladows lie, 

Hawn wakes new splendours in thoir morning sky; 

And when for us the steeds with golden mane 255 

A flood of glory pour on hill and plain, 

For them the evening-star with golden light 

Through heaven’s clear azure leads the fires of night. 

In doubtful seasons learn we hence to know 

T) le time of harvest and the time to sow, 

When the smooth sea with trustful oars to ply, 

When fleets to launch, when fell the forest high; 

260 
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For every star invites ns jo explore 

The golden legends of its wondrous lore ;* 

And not in vain successive seasons teach 265 

To man the labour that’s assigned to each. 

In stormy winter to perfection bring 

Those tasks oft slighted in the busier spring. 

Sharpens the ploughman then his blunted share, 

Then herdsmen troughs from hollow trees prepare; 270 

The careful master counts and marks his sheep. 

Measures his corn and numbers every heap. 

Some shaiie strong poles, some pliant osiers bend— 

Tlfese clasp the vine, those upright succour lend. 

Now i>arcb with fire, now break with forceful blowf 275 

The grain; weave baskets from the bramble bough. 

Some works there are which festal days admit. 

No law forbids them, and the gods permit; 

'J’o drain the fields, to fence the rising com, 

To snare the birds, with fire consume the thorn, 280 

And, if thy flock its healing virtues claim, 

I'o bathe the bleating sufferer in the stream. 

Oft the strong ass beneath its destined load 

Of oil and fruits plods on the dusty road. 

And from the city brings the bartered weight 285 

Of pond’rous mill-stones or a pitchy freight. 

* Italy, from its position, brought so many of its inhabitants 

into contact with the sea, that the husbandman was frequently, to 
some extent, a mariner also; and hence the population generally 
were led to observe the heavenly bodies. 

f A weak rendering of * frangite sazo,’ where the line ends with 

ut audible bang. 

Occupation 
for wiuter; 

tor liolidays. 
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Fortunate The monthly moon revolving., in the skies 
and unfor- 
innate days. Tells how the days with different lessons rise. 

The fifth avoid, on that ill-omened night 

Fale Orcns and the Furies saw the light. 290 

Terra, convulsed, her giant brood brought forth 

With horrid labour and unnatural birth. 

Thrice did the impious band their oath repeat, 

. To hurl great Jove from his celestial seat. 

Upheaved on Pelion Ossa tottering stood; 295 

All vast Olympus, with its nodding wood. 

With impious boldness thrice the daring race 

Roll, labouring, forward, and on Ossa place. 

Jove from the spheres his awful thunder hurled, 

Struck down the monsters, and restored the world. 300 

Dawns the seventeenth propitious to the vine, 

Then yoke the ox; then, busy maidens, twine 

Your flaxen thread; the ninth the fi):>t protects 

That flies oppression, but the thief detects. 

Some through the winter nights long viirils make, 306 

And for the blazing torches point the stake. 

Then thrifty dames their midnight task prolong, 

Weave the strong web, and bum their cheerful song, 

Boil down sweet must still bubbling to the brim. 

And with broad leaves the seething cauldron skim. 310 

worif^^ Meadows and stubbles cut while eve the blade 

night. Helps with damp dew, and lends a grateful shade. 

Work at But plough or sow while glows with heat the plain, 

Reap the red harvest, and thresh out the grain. 

Winter, Inactive winter idle sees the swains 315 

Enjoy their store, and count their well-earned gains; 
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Warm hearts warm, heartsiwith honest welcome greet, 

Eound the full board the mirthful neighbours meet. 

So the stout ship, that late shook out her sail, 

Cut the wild waves, and struggled with the gale, 820 

Now, decked with garlands down her painted sides, 

’Midst cheers of welcome at her anchor rides. 

Nor want their labours for the winter day, 

While oaks yield acorns, berries crown the bay. 

When broken ice whirls down the stream amain, 325 

And . the deep snow encumbers all the plain, 

Tlie snare is set: the liare the tumult flies; 

Th5 wounded quarry shuTjs the net, and dies. 

Why liT-ed the Muse the shortening days declare 

Ot storr autumn 5"»d its annual care, 330 

When spi* v corn-s us bristle on the plain. 

And milk’s sweet juices sweH the harvest gmin ? 

Oft have I seen contending tomiiests rise. 

And whirl the flying harvest to he skies. 

Through the dense air the watery vapours sweep, 335 

i^d pile on pile dark clouds forsake the deep, 

c’rom the rent mass [x)urs down the sluicy rain. 

Till the whole sky dissolves upon the plain. 

O’er fertile fields the torrents madly roar. 

The billows burst resounding on the shore. 340 

Throned on the storm eternal Jove hath hurled 

His fiery bolt, and quakes the solid world. 

Men’s hearts for fear havo failed, wild beasts have fled j* 

* “The eai'th is trembling, and, therefore, that circumstance is 

present, quakes ; hut when you look around you, you find the wild 
beasts have disappeared, and, therefore, have fled away before you 

Autumn. 

A storm. 
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Observe tbe 
stars. 

Sacrifice. 

Signs of the 
iseather. 

Swift through the air the coruscations spread; 

The mountain tottering nods its shaggy head. 345 

The storm redoubles, tempests howl around, 

The forests now, and now the shores resound. 

Prescient of these, what stars rough storms presage 

Observe revealed upon the heavenly page, 

Or where tlie cold Saturnian orb retires, 350 

Or Mercury wanders with his golden fires. 

With pious haste thy grateful offerings lay 

On the green altar, and to Ceres pray. 

Cold winter’s gone: ’tis spring’s delicious hour: 

Fat are thy lambs and rich thy Chian store. *355 

Cool mountain shades afford a soft retreat. 

The skies are cloudless, and our slumbers sweet. 

Now let thy youth at Ceres’ grassy shrine 

Sweet cakes present, and pour tbe mellow wine; 

Thrice round the altar be the victim led, 360 

And tho warm blood in streams propitious shed, 

While shouting crowds the glad procession share, 

And call the goddess with tlieir frequent prayer. 

Nor thrust the sickle in the harvest grain 

Till oaken chaplets crown each willing swain, 365 

Where uncouth dances and the artless song 

Till dewy night the rustic feast prolong. 

What signs the ceasing of the storm foretell, 

For folding sheep what forms the rustic spell, 

lifted your eyes.”—Dr. Beattie’s Theory of Language^ part 2, 

cap. ii. See all pp. 621 and 632, 4to edition of his < Essay on the 

Sublime.’ 
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How heat, and rain, and driving winds succeed, 370 

In Nature’s book unlettered herdsmen read. 

Taught by that lore which, with prophetic skill. 

Heads in the moon her great Creator’s will. 

Ere tempests rage, the billows swellings rise, 

A crackling noise along the mountain flies, 375 

Or hollow gusts sweep o’er the howling shore. 

And mix their murmur with the forest’s roar. 

The hern deserts the marsh, and seeks the sky; 

To shore the cormorant and the sea-coot fly. 

Wheeling from cliflT to cliff discordant scream, 380 

Or bathe and flutter in the shallow stream: 

Then groans the vessel labouring on the main. 

And scarce their jaws the greedy waves restrain. 

Stars shooting through the sky high winds portend; 

Leave a white track, and to the earth descend. 385 

Slight straws and falling leaves are whirled away, 

And in light circles airy feathers play. 

When lurid flashes in the north appear, 

^nd thunder shakes from east to west the sphere, 

Down the full dykes the foaming torrent pours, 390 

His tapering spar the watchful sailor lowers. 

The crane observant sees the storm increase,* 

Then downward whetiLs, and seeks the valley’s peace; 

The heifer snuffs the gale, aud rears her head. 

Her aspect anxious, and her nostrils spread; 395 

The swallow twittering flits the mere around; 

The croaking frogs awake their ancient sound; 

* At the commencement of the storm the same bird, or its con¬ 
gener, rises from the marsh ; v. 374. 

Foul 
weather. 
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Ants in long files along the pathway creep, 

Their eggs removiog; and the bow drinks deep.* 

With wings loud clapping in their evening flight 400 

Hooks seek deep shelter, and avoid the night. 

Birds of the fens, that with discordant scream 

In frequent flocks disturb Cayster’s stream, 

Run on the waves, in watery circles play, 

Then dive and splash their plumage with the spray. 405 

Stalking along the solitary plain. 

With boding voice the crow invites the rain; 

While maidens, busy at their evening toil. 

Read the same omen in the sputtering oil. 

wither With equal ease observant eyes descry 410 

A cloudless season and an open sky. 

No blunted ray makes dim the stars of night. 

The moon resplendent owns no Iwrrowed light. 

No fleecy clouds the firmament obscure; 

No halcyon timorous basks upon the .shore, 415 

On the calm sea the birds securely float— 

Soft heaves the wave, light sways the mimic boakf 

No filthy swine unbind with greedy snout 

The harvest sheaves, and toss the straws about. 

The mountain mists no more a storm portend, 420 

But in soft vapours to the vale descend. 

No screams discordant scare the realms of night. 

Where wings the solemn owl her silent flight. 

* The rainbow was supposeti to sack up the water which 
returned in rain. 

f I must ask indulgence for this .soperadded image. 
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Nisus aloft in airy circles ^wheels, 

Her purple* theft the guilty Scylla feels; 425 

Swift through the sky her wheeling circles go, 

Swift on her track pursues the feathered foe, 

And claps his wings; swift swoops the feathered foe, 

Swift through tho sky her flying circles go. 

The solemn rook, with clownish glee possest, 430 

In awkward •gambols sports around his nest, 

Caws out his welcome, clears his husky throat. 

And woos his partner with a softer note. 

Not that I think the gods their souls inspire, 

Orjfate endows them with a prescience higher 435 

ITian we possess, but when the fickle air 

Lightens thick vapours, or condenses rare, 

These on their nerves distinct impressions leave, 

Distinct the images their minds receive. 

Hence birds in concert swell their little throats, 440 

And cattle frisk, and rooks caw livelier notes. 

Mark the red sun, nor days too bright believe; 

Read tlie moon’s lore, nor let the night deceive. 

her new orb with dusky horn arise. 

And her young face be veiled by cloudy skies, 445 

Descending rains shall deluge all the plain. 

And drench the sailor on a stormy main. 

Scylla cut off the purple hair, on which his fate depended, 

from the head of her father JSisus, and delivered it to Minos, her 

lover and his enemy, who nobly refused the treacherous gift. As a 

punishment the gods changed Scylla into a lark, ever trembling 

before Nisus, transformed into a hawk. 

Signe from 
the Moon. 
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When virgin blushes o’er her disk diffuse. 

She tells of wind, and reddens with the news. 

If her fourth rising be in cloudless light, 450 

Bright is the day, and still the peaceful night 

Through all her course: the peasant knows no care, 

And Melicerta grants the sailor’s pra5’er. 

from the Sun. The sun, or setting tells to-morrow’s day. 

Or when he rises on the shepherd’s way, , 455 

Who knows full well, if mists obscure the dawn, 

A showery day confirms a gloomy morn: 

Scouring the waves the south wind sweeps the plain, 

Adverse to vines, to cattle, and to grain. 

But if his rays a thousand ways divide, 460 

Or pale Aurora quits Tithonus’ side, 

In vain the vine-leaves shade the tender shoot, 

Large hail-stones wreck the promise of the fruit. 

Let none to mark his evening colours fail, 

But watch what lines upon his orb prevail; 465 

Blue warmer showers, wind fiery red foreshows, 

The storm increases as the brightness glow's: 

Kough comes the night: theis, mariner, forbear » 

To loose thy cable, and of wreck beware. 

But if with cloudless ray and equal light 470 

He rise all-glorious, and sink down at night, 

No tempest bursts, no whirlwind shakes the scene. 

Cool breezes gently wave the woodland skreen. 

Alike the sun by signs prophetic shows 

The storms of nature and our country’s foes, 475 

How secret treason arms tbe traitor's band, 

And civil strife pollutes a guilty land. 
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When Caesar falls, grief ^hrouds his glorious head, 

And impious men eternal darkness dread: 

Fierce ban-dogs howl; loud scream all birds obscene: 480 

Earth rocks: seas heave, in wild confusion seen. 

From Etna’s caves, where flames imprisoned roar. 

The riven sides a molten deluge jwur. 

The clang of squadrons and the clash of arms, 

Heard in the sky, Germania’s tribes alarms. 485 

Struck with mysterious awe the forests quake, 

And Alps’ rude mountains to their centre shake. 

An awful voice disturbs the groves at night; 

Paie spectres walk and vanish with the light. 

Dumb cattle speak, dire omen to the land'; 490 

Swift streams arrested in thcjir channels stand ; 

Earth ga{>es; the ivory weeps at Crosar’s fate, 

The brazen imago recks with bhiody sweat. 

The king of floods his angry torrent iwurs, 

And tears whole forests from their wonted shores, 495 

Swells into waves, and jiast the trembling swain 

Whirls flocks and folds, and foams along the plain. 

The slaughtered sheep ill-omened entrails shows; 

With streams of blood the crystal fountain flows; 

Gaunt wolves familiar round the city prowl, 500 

Disturb the night, and ominously howl. 

Strange sight, through cloudless skies the lightnings play. 

Strange comets fill the people with dismay. 

So twice on Gratcia’s plains our squadrons wheel, 

And Roman legions feel the Roman steel; 505 

So twice, by Jove’s decree, a hostile shore 

Drinks in, and fattens on our kinsmen’s gore. 

The death of 
JaliasCffisar. 

The river Po. 
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Nay, time shall come, when oi-- Pharsalia’s plain 

The ploughman stirs the fiirrow for tlie grain, 

^Gainst lioman arms the iron teeth shall strike, 510 

The empty helmet and the rusty pike; 

And dead men’s bones by their gigantic size 

His gaze arrest, and fix his wond’ring eyes. 

Gods of our fathers, ye who dwell on high. 

Heroic chiefs, translated to the sky, 515 

Ye who o’er Latium’s palaces preside, 

Still guard our country, and her counsels guide. 

One hand alone can save a sinking world. 

In wild confusion from its balance hurled; , 

That hand support, nor all our race destroy 520 

Pursued by vengeance for the crimes of Troy. 

To halls of rapture and celestial life 

Heaven summons Caesar from a world of strife, 

Where wrong with right an impious race confound. 

War stalks, and tumults through the earth resound; 525 

Guilt turns its hateful course a thousand ways, 

And man no honour to the ploughshare pays. 

Fields lie neglected while the peasants fight, 

The peaceful sickle gleams a I'alchion bright. 

Euphrates here draws out lier marshalled band, 530 

Germania’s legions there in armour stand. 

Their ancient faith discordant cities break, 

And guilty nations martial thunders shake. 

So when the chariots from the barriers bound. 

The speed increases as the wheels whirl round, 535 

On, on, the fiery courser mocks the rein, 

And rushes headlong o’er the wide champaign. 
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BOOK II. 

I’ve sung the stars, I’ve sung the yellow grain; 

The vine^ the olive, and the copse remain, 

Hail, Bacchus, hail: earth’s choicests gifts are thine, 

The foaming wine vat, and the luscious wine. 

Hail, father, hail: thy buskins cast aside, G 

And with thy votary tread th’ empurpling tide. 

See how, without the cultivator’s art. 

On plain and valley into being start 

The Umber broom, the poplar’s lofty crown. 

The pliant osier, and the willow’s down. 10 

Self-sown* the oakf to Jove its branches rears, 

Where fate’s deep voice the Grecian augur hears; 

So lofty chestnuts burst their outer ring, 

And future forests from their kernels spring, 

’Fhe elm, the cherry, and the laurel shoot 15 

ll wild luxuriance from the parent root. 

And thus each tree in grove or forest grew, 

Kre man fresh methods by experience knew. 

One cuttings plants, and draws the furrow round; 

One trenches larger brandies in the ground, 20 

Sharpens the point, or, with still nicer art. 

Draws lines across, and splits the lower part. 

* I take this to he the true meaning of posito; ” we have not 

yet come to artilicial propagation by man. 

t “jEscuIus,” the broad-leaved oak.. 

Invtfcation. 

Trees ef 
sporitaueGUs 
growth. 

Propagation 
by art; 
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<»rafting 

Advantogo 
i,‘t science, 

To Msecenas. 

To nidke 
trees fruitful. 
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These love to bend their bonglls in arches down, 

Rejoiced to see a nursery of their own. 

Here the bold planter lops the topmost shoot, 25 

To seek a home, and strike itself a root. 

Hay, if you cut the olive trunk in twain. 

E’en the drj^ stem puts forth fresh roots again. 

More w’^ondrous change: ripe apples grow on pears: 

The grafted sloe vermilion cherries bears. 80 

Thus learn wild fruits to swell with richer juice. 

And ruL'ged grounds a kindlier race ju’oducc. 

Rich vineyards blush u|x)U tlie mountain soil 

Of Thrace, Tabumns flows witli olive oil. 

Do thou, Mfpceuas, in the labour join, 35 

And be tlie glory or the merit thine. 

Wide is the space: shake out the swelling sail. 

Launch the light bark, and catch the favimring gale ^ 

Yet, wisely prudent, eye the winding shore, 

Nor waste on houndle.ss seas the muse's |K)Wct. 40 

Ho ceaseless voice is hers, no iron Longue, 

Hor M’andcring 1‘ancy that retards tlie song. 

Some trees tbeir boughs in wild luxuriance spread, 

Willi leaves abounding, and a branching bead; 

In native riel moss * these too rudely spring, 45 

And no rijie clusters to perfection briug. 

Oft a changed soil will fmitfui branches grant; 

Or graft its vigour with a kindlier plant: 

Itepress their faults, their energies command— 

Rich is the product that awaits thy hand. 50 

“ Solo natura subest.” 
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Unfruitful thus will suckd Is oft arise. 

Till man the aid of art inventive tries, 

And by transplanting a fresh power supplies. 

Art quickens all: for seeds but slowly spring, 

And tardy shade to future ages bring. 55 

Wild apples fail in flavour and in juice, 

And sorry grapes uncultured vines pitjduoe. 

Thus skill and care one general law deinauds. 

Directing science, and industrious hands. 

The olives best from solid truncheons shoot; (10 

By layers the vines, by sets the myrtles root: 

ILyzel, and ash, and oak, and ])oplar, crown 

Of great AlciJfS, bc?i(l in suckers down; 

So springs the fir, which hardy sailors launch, 

And palm, tliat towering rears his graceful l.riinch. (la 

Grafted the plane uo more its barren root 

Bewails, but glories in IVuiona’s fruit; 

Its own soft pulp l)»e arbutus rejects, 

And the. strong walnut’s progeny expects: 

Transfonnod themselves the chestnuts scarcely know 70 

fjenealh the foliage of the hccclien hough: 

White will) the bursting blossoms of llie pear 

d’be moimtain-ash no brig] it red berrios bear: 

Wiiile tlie old elm astonished sliakos liis head. 

And bristly swine are now with acorns fed.* 75 

By the same law, though in a dillerent way, 

The budded stems the masior’s knife obey. 

Advantages 
of culture. 

Methods ol 
projiauation 

G ratting. 

bndding. 
its difference 
from graft' 
ing. 

■ 1 acknowledge to some prolixity in setting forth the marvels 

of gralUug. 
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Varirtios in 
trees and 
fruits. 

Varieties in 
vines and 
wines. 
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Just \vher« the shoots their teidet vestments break, 

In the green bark a slight incision make, 

A foreign bud from other branches choose, 80 

And tlie thin covering round the stranger close. 

But he who grafts cuts through, with bolder art, 

The rising stem, and cleaves the solid heart; 

New sap, ascending through the grafted shoot, 

Bursts in fresh leaves and unaccustomed fruit. 85 

Now learn what vast varieties divide 

The gloomy cypress, fountful Ida’s pride, 

The lotus tree, and olives, whore abound 

The Pausian rough, tlie oval, and the round; 

How apples sport; how Schyria’s* happy soil 90 

With rich variety the peasant’s toil 

Repays; and how our native gardens bear, 

Each rivalling each, the rich and luscious pear. 

Italia’s vineyards grow a different vine 

From those whose juices yield the Lesbian wine. 05 

The Thasian peasants, as their draught they make. 

Heed not the wine of Mareotis’ lake; 

This in a heavy soil luxuriant grows, 

A lighter tilth best suite<i is for those. 99 

Sweet must wlien dried f the Psythian grapes produce; 

Purple and early ripe burst out with juice; 

Sparkles the light Lageos, till men feel 

Their words come double, aud their footsteps reel; 

The RJuetiau grape, which needs no poet’s lays, 

And yet to thee, Falernian, yields the praise; 105 

* Another name for Phoenicia. 

t The darker-coloured and sweeter varieties of sherry are made 
from the grapes half-dried. 
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Aminian vines tha^ cups ifo potent pout, 

They rival Chios in her generous store; 

Small grapes from which full vats to Argos flow, 

That through long years increasing fragrance know; 

, Rhodes’ fruit far-famed, tliat gives to gods their wine, 110 

To man libations; and the*cluster-vine. 

But vain the task, and who such task would claim? 

'fo cite their number, and repeat their name. 

What curious gaze each drifting atom knows, 

When the strong wind on Afric’s desert blows ? 115 

Their foaming crests what straining vision counts, 

When the white billow upon billow mounts? 

With sods trees vary: deep the alder’s root Varieties of 
suit and 

Sinks in the marsh: by streamlets willows shoot; climate. 

The mountain-ash climbs up the barren moor: 120 

The Paphian myrtle loves the sunny shore: 

Bacchus, to thee warm genial slopes are due: 

Cold winds and northern climes befit the yew. 

Survey the earth through all its wide extent, 

From painted Scythians to the Arab’s tent 125 

^Trees lands divide: dark ebony declares 

India its home; rich gums Saba3a bears: 

Sweet unguents sweat from Syria’s balsam shoot: 

Th’ acanthus * speaks with medicated fruit: 

Libyans have groves as flooks’ with fleeces white; 130 

And Seres leaves with silken tissue bright :f 
High ’midst the clouds the Indian’s arrow flies— 

No laggard he to claim the bowman’s prize— 

♦ The true acanthus of the East, the fruit of which grows iii 

pods, and is gathered for medicinal purposes, 

f The silk thread was supposed to be a portion of the leaf itself. 
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Higher and higher still his gia^it forests rise. 

On Media’s shores there grows a pungent fruit, 13f 

Wliose buds ne’er fall, though tem]>ests shake the root. 

If jealous hate has worked its victim harm, 

And deadly i)oison mixed with potent charm, 

Man’s swollen veins the healing fruits reduce, 

And the black poison flies the generous juice. 14C 

These stately trees the l)ay’a smooth foliage bear. 

But with a scent their own i>erfume the air. 

Hence aromatic sweets embaln) the breath; 

And age and asthma vainly league with death. 

But neither Media’s groves nor Ganges’ tide, 145 

Nor India’s woods, nor streams that golden glide, 

Nor sweet Arabia’s perfume-laden air, 

Can witli thy glories, Italy, compare. 

No bulls fire-breathing here alarm the swain, 

No crested harvest horrent on the plain, 150 

Reared spear and spike instead of yellow grain; 

But waving crops present a peaceful s]X)il, 

And Bacchus revels in a gonial soil, 

The olive drops its unctuous berries down, 

And joyful herds the smiling landscape crown. 155 

With crest erect, and glory in his mane, 

'riio generous courser wantons on the j)]ain. 

Here sacred flocks iu peaceful plenty browse. 

And crown the issue of a nation’s vows; 

The lordly Yictira from Clitiimnus’ wave 160 

Shows guardian Jove omnipotent to save. 

When civic pomp that leads our heroes home 

Proclaims the triumphs and the gods of Rome. 
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Wann Spring prevails throu^li seasons not its own: 

Twice breed the flocks, twice fruits tho orchard crown: 

Wild beasts are not: the field no poison holds: 16G 

No scaly monster drags its giant folds. 

Vast works of art men’s wondering gaze command; 

Firm based on rocky clifis fair cities stand; 

Their strong foundations flowing waters lave; 170 

And north and south proud vessels ride the wave. 

Here lovely harius washes Oomum’s shore; 

Benaco’s waves wdth mimic tempest roar: 

Lucriniis tiicre displays its w«>ndroiis mound— 

The jseas upheaved indignantly rebound— ITo 

Where ’I'liseau waters in Avernus’ lake, 

A peaceful haven for our navies make. 

Rich veins with silver and with copper glow. 

And over sands of gold bright waters flow. 

Patient of latKiur, hardy, hold, and free, 180 

Ligurians, Marsians, Sabines, Yolsci, see. 

Camilli, Marii, Docii, here unite, 

With Scipios twain, invincible in fight. 

A/fd thou, great Otesar, through the world renowned, 

By Asia honoured to earth’s utmost houn<l, 185 

On whom disarmed all India’s chieftains wait 

In savage grandeur and barbaric state. 

Land rich in fruits, and in heroic men, 

In w'hom the age of Saturn lives again, 

For thoc 1 open founts of ancient lore, 190 

And catch tho echoes from Bmotia’s shore. 

First learn observant how each different soil 

Directs our labour to a diflerent toil. 

Different 
soils; 
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for olives. 

For vines. 

For herds 
and flocks. 

Grain. 

On the hill-side with clay aili gravel spread 

Minerva's olive rears its ancient head; 19f 

On such a soil wild olive-trees abound, 

And woodland berries strew the bushy ground. 

Where the thick grass in rich luxuriance grows, 

And verdant turf a happy moisture shows. 

Where streams enriching leave the mountain’s side, 20C 

And the fern turns the crooked share aside. 

There future husbandmen behold the vine, 

With clusters laden, pour a fragrant wine; 

Such as men see in golden goblets foam. 

As prostrate crowds adore the gods of Rome, ** 201; 

When the sleek Tuscan sounds the note of praise, 

And victims crumble in the altar’s blaze. 

For flocks or herds seek far Tarentum’s plain, 

Or fields which thou hast lost, poor Mantuan swain, 

Where the white swan green pastures sails between, 21C 

And bubbling rills refresh the verdant scene, 

Where what through all the day’s long summer hour 

The flocks consume, the night’s cool dews restore. 

Blest is his lot, whose harvest crowns a soil 

Which rich yet cnimbles ’nea+h the ploughman’s foil. 215 

There swains rejoice, there groans the laden wain, 

And pant strong bullocks on the dusty plain. 

So, when some bold adventurer fells the wood. 

Which through long ages unmolested stood, 

Grabs uy» the roots which raise the ploughman’s wrath, 
And calls its unexhausted treasures forth, 221 

Where, lingering still, the plaintive birds return, 

Wheel round the ruins, and their dwellings mourn, 
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Soon heaviest crops wave oMr the level space, 

And cultivation shows a smiling face. 

But hungry gravel on tte steep hill-side 

Will scarce “sprigged rosemary”* for bees provide, 

Where in corroded chalk the serpent lies, 

And the rank weed its poisonous food supplies. 

But chief a light free-working furrow note, 

Where flying vapours on the surface float. 

Whose veins the fertilising dew restore 

With ofjen breast imbibed through every pore, 

Where native pastures bear the sweetest grass, 

And •free from salt and scurf the ploughshares pass. 

There round tall elms strong vines luxuriant twine. 

There the green olive’s richest berries shine, 

There sleekest licrds the pasture land adorn. 

And smiling Plenty fills her gcJden horn. 

Such Capua crown, on such Yesmvius gleams, 

Such Clanius waters with its brawling streams. 

Now Icam by fresh experiment to know 

Where flourish vines, where grains luxuriant grow; 

For fruits of Ceres stiffer glolies require, 

Thy grapes, great Bacchus, lighter soils desire. 

In some smooth six>t ui>on the level ground 

Deep sink a pit, and pile the earth around; 

This done, the earth wilh careful hand replace, 

And tread it firmly in its former space. 

If sinks the soil, for vines select the plain; 

The rising glebe demands the lalx)uring swain. 

225 

230 

235 

240 

Different 
testa for soils. 

246 

By 
compressiuii. 

250 

“ Sprigged rosemary the lads and lasses bore.”—Gray. 
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By taste. 

By Londling. 

Anundralned 
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By colour. 

By the 
native trees. 
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vineyard. 

Preparation 
of the 
ground 

Quarter of 
the heavens. 
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Let your stout liullocks in tlife furrow toil, 

Crush tlie stiff ridge, and break tlie sluggish soil 

I'kiis may a salt aud bitter soil be known, 

Whose niggard breast scjirce yields what man has sown, 

Where juicy apples hang a withered fruit, 256 

And the best vines confess a poisoned root. 

In osier sieves, suspended from a beam, 

Mix the loose earth, aud catch the trickling stream; 

Then, wliile the bitter draught another takes, 260 

Watch the wry faces which the taster makes. 

A richer soil that speaks of heavier land, 

When rubbed still clings adhesive to the hand. 

In the wet marsh too rank the blade may spring, 

And the tall slalk no answering harvest bring. 265 

Poised in the balance iill their weight declare: 

These sink depressed, those mount into the air. 

The eye at once will different colours trace. 

Short, stunted firs betray a barren jdacis, 

Where poisonous yews and straggling ivy show 270 

A climate bleak, a worthl<‘ss soil below. 

These rules observed: again with prescient care 

For the young vine its future homo jirepjarc. 

Trench deep the ground, and to the frozen* north 

Turn tlie dull clods; and stir the sluggish earth. ’ 275 

Jfay more: ^vhere’er the future vine must grow, 

Like soil and climate let the cutting know, 

Lest the ycung plant reject the sudden change, 

And deem its new adopted mother strange. 

To destroy the weeds and pulverise the soil. 
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E’en have I known some ca-eful planters mark 

The different quarters on the tender bark, 

So, as at first the early branches stood, 

A like position meets the ripened wood. 

If stron" your soil, let ranlcs be frequent found; 

If light, indulgent spare the poorer ground. 

But still your lines mark out with nicest care, 

And each to each with strict exactness square. 

So when in war our marshalled legions stand, 

And range their cohorts at the chiefs command, 

Exjictly formed, in iKsautifnl array, 

One gven front their steady ranks display, 

And targe and hcdin along the level line 

Jjiko one wide sea of gleaming metal shine. 

While Mars admiring shows his awful form, 

The stern disposer of the iron stonn. 

E'en thus tl»e jdanter, ere he sets his vines, 

Marks out his vineyard witli diverging lines. 

An equal space assigns to every root, 

And ecpial fniedom to each tender shoot. 

'•I'liongh forest trees a dec'per trench demand, 

1 plant my vineyard with a gentler hand; 

Unlike the oak, whose roots as deep descend 

As high its branches to the heaven ascend. 

Wlicn tempests rage, and liilJing forests rock, 

Its sturdy might defies the puny shock. 

Firm in its strength, unconscious of decay, 

Se.es children’s children rise and pass away, 

Still stands unmoved, gnarled monarch of the plains, 

And the vast shade with giant strength sustains. 

280 
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285 plants. 
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Aspect for a 
vineyard, 
and freedom 
from other 
trees. 

Selection and 
care of 
cnttiiigs. 

Danger of 
fire, and of 
the olive. 

Time for 
vineyard 
cultivation. 

The stork. 

Spring. 

Where the first sun-beam earliest warmth suppliesy 310 

Unmixed ^vith other shrubs let vineyards rise; 

The evening sun to grajies ungenial shines, 

And the brown hazel robs the fruitful vines. 

Soon pines a cutting from the topmost shoot, 

The lowest branches strike the readiest root. 315 

And, oh, forbear to bruise with blunted knife 

The tender bark, or wound the source of life. 

Oft will a spark from careless shepherd’s hand 

Wide ruin spread, if unctuous olives stand 

To nurse the flame; the fiery vengeance pours 320 

Through all the branches, and the vine devours, 

Scorched up the vineyard languishes and dies, 

Whilst the wild olives o’er the ruin rise. 

Let none persuade, howe’er reputed wise, 

To stir the soil when northern winds arise, 32r) 

When the cold frost would nip the tender birth. 

And iron winter shuts the womb of earth. 

In early spring, when first the straiiger bird, 

To snakes destructive, on our shores is lieard, 

Then plant thy viues; or when the summer ray 3b0 

Is quenched, and yields to autumn’s milder day; 

Before the sun, in rapid circles u hilled, 

To winter’s icy gripe yields up the world. 

Green leaves unfold, the woods in spring rejoice; 

Swells the warm glebe, and with impatient voice 335 

The seed demands; the god who fills all space, 

All earth compresses in one vast embrace; 

All earth, now conscious of almighty power, 

Waits the glad advent of the genial shower. 
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The tuneful birds in lonely thickets sing 340 

Their amorous descant, and proclaim the spring; 

The lowing herd the soft infection feels; 

Earth teems prolific as tJie warm breath steals 

Of zephyr o’er her; dews refreshing rise; 

11)6 tender grasses dare the sunny skies. 345 

Secure the vine puts forth each polished gem, 

Hope of the vintage, from the bursting stem, 

llien rose, the tenants of Saturnian earth. 

Men, beasts, and cattle at a wondrous birth, 

When heaven, with unaccustomed* splendours bright, 

Enfolded all in new-created light. 351 

Rough winds were bushed, sweet Spring’s refreshing power 

Smiled on the weakness of that infant hour. 

Till, hardened by the strength experience gives, 

Tlie young creation in full vigour lives. 

In rich, deep loam embed the vine’s young shoot, 

Where the warm vapours nurse the tender root; 

Then on the surface spread broad stones, the rain 

Rons off, the scorching sun beats down in vain. 

Through all thy vineyard guide, with patient toil, 

Rank after rank, the plough, and lift the soil. 

Now busy hands the various j>rop.s prei)are, 

Peel the smooth rod, and point the ashen spear; 

His surly blast in vain rude Boreas tries, 

From branch to branch upheld the tendrils rise. 

Whilst the young limbs with eager effort try 

And loosened reins to climb the summer sky, 

355 
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Eiily 
FPli^OUS 
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Worship of 
Bacchus. 

Oh, check not yet their first sweet taste of life 

With the rude edges of the ruthless knife, 

Till the strong branches, waring in tlie air, 370 

A vigorous grasp require and sterner care; 

Bat whore the crowded shoots more space demand, 

Nip off the stragglers with a gentle hand. 

Watch well your fence, for wild or wandering kine, 

Than storm or hail more hurtful, wound the vine; 375 

Where’er the tooth injurious leaves a mark, 

Wide sprearls the poison, and corrodes the hark. 

Doomed for this crime, before the rustic shrine 

Goats slain apjiease the guardian of the vine; 

And bleating kids at Attic feasts reward 380 

The first rude actors and the tragic bard, 

Where jesters dancing, ’mid their laughter loud, 

On greasy wdiic-skins, charm the gaping crowd. 

Still to the god, wliose images are hung 

The trees amongst, arc mystic verses sung; 385 

And rustic hands some rude resemblance trace 

In masks of bark to man’s or demon’s face. 

Thus fruitful vinos to meii large produce bear. 

Valley and grove the rich luxuriance sliare, 

And teeming plenty all our care repays, 390 

Where’er the god his honest face displays. 

To Bacchus raise the liymn, aud to the stake 

The victim bind, the sacrificial cake 

Grateful present, let smoking entrails rise 

in clouds of adoration to the skies. 395 

Still labour calls thee: to her call attend; 

By Jove ordained, but not ordained to end. 
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Again, again, the stubbora glebe must feel 

The ponderous harrow and the ploughshare's steel; 

Round every branch the careful hand must run, 400 

And through the leaves admit the genial sun. 

Thus all our labours in a circle go. 

And the same tasks succeeding summers know. 

When the last vine has laid its leaves aside, 

The sere remainder of its summer pride, 405 

To future years the pradent peasants look, 

And prune the naked branch with Saturn’s hook, 

Strnis too luxuriant wantoning repress, 

AuA all the shoots in nicest order dress. 

with u view 
to the next 
year. 

First dig, first prune, first store the stakes away: 410 PromptncbS 

These labours speed: the vintage hour delay. ittleuce at 

Twice prune the vines, twice cleanse from weeds tlie soil, summer 

Hard task in summer, hard tlie autumn toil. 

On the large vineyard feast thine eyes, but spare 

Thyself to tax with so severe a care. 

autumu. 
Pruning and 
weeding. 
Sire of the 

415 vineyard. 

As the lithe broom and pliant willows bend 

Round every stem, the annual labours end. 

ifis hook aside the weary dresser flings. 

Tying in the 
S)hoot!> tlio 
lost 
o{)eration. 

Approves his work, and dowii the alley sings; 

In prospect sees another vintage flow, 420 

And Jove propitious to his toil helow’. 

Content with what the loosened eartli supplies, The olive. 

Of caro regardless, idive groves arise, 

Deej) fi.x tlicir roots, and with a large increase 

Hear the rich berries and the branch of peace. 425 

Grafted all fruit-trees rear a vigorous head. 

And ask no succour as their branches spread. 

u 
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Fureste. Nor less each wood its warbling^ tenants feeds, 

Where teeming Nature’s wondrous birth proceeds. 

The forest yields pine-torches for the night, 430 

Feeds our home fires, and spreads a cheerful light; 

Shall maii, then, fail to plant with careful hand, 

Or greater blessings from tlie earth demand? 

See liumble broom and willow-trees afford 

Browse to the cattle, shelter to their lord, 435 

Rise as a fence around the standing corn, 

And feast the honey-bee at fragrant mom. 

Great is the charm to view with wondering eyes 

Dark woods of pine on Locrian Naryx rise; 

'I’o watch how lavish earth her stores unlocks, 440 

And all Cytorus waves with groves of box: 

No harrow needs to wound her willing breast, 

But to her offspring freely gives her best. 

The woods of Caucasus, by temfjests torn, 

Or navies build, or palaces adorn, 445 

Yield spokes revolving in the chariot wheels, 

Light spars for tilts, and crooked trunks for keels. 

The peasant’s hand cheap will(*w baskets weaves, 

The elm gives browse with dried * or tender leaves, 

Bristles the cornel in the ranks of war, 450 

'i'he bent yew strikes its victim from afar. 

To the smooth lime and box the turner’s art 

Doth ix)lish give, and useful form impart, 

The Bo’s broad stream floats down the alder wood, 

Launched as a pinnace on the brawling flood, 456 

* For this we have the authority of our own countryman, 

Ihclyri. 
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Whilst for the frugal bee and honey-couib 

E*cn in decay the ilex finds a home. 

What gifts compared with these can Bacchus boast, 

Who sees all sense in drunken revel lost, 

And bade the Centaurs, mad with lust and wine, 460 

In deadly struggle at the banquet join ? 

0 happy ye, to whom the grateful plain 

With lavish identy gives the harvest grain! 

Thrice happy ye, who in your homes rejoice, 

And know the blessings of your peaceful choice.! 465 

What though no jalace from resplendent doors 

Obsequious crowds of morning clients pours; 

Inlaid wilh art, and in unbroken line. 

Gorgeous wilh brass, what though no columns shine; 

Wljuit though no fleece attracts the gazer’s eyes, 470 

Or stifl’ witli gold, or rich with Tyrian dyes? 

Calm jxjace is yours; and yours the busy day. 

Whose toil soft slumbers by the mere repay; 

The dusky copse; the dewy breath of morn; 

The low of cattle; and the u}>land lawn. 475 

Patient of toil a frugal youth are here. 

Their parents honour, aud the gods revere; 

When ancient faith corrupted earth forsook, 

’Midst you she paused and cast a lingering look. 

Me let the muse with varied knowledge crown, 480 

1 wear her fillets, and her worship own, ■ 

Warm in rny heart 1 feel the passion glow. 

Inspire each thought, though every artery flow; 

* With this compfire the eonciusioa of day’s Mund 

canto li. v. 

U 2. 

'I’bpse more 
usclul tbau 
the vine. 

eniise t>i u 
country 
life.* 
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Teach me the stars to know, the skies to read. 

Why fails the sun, and how the moons succeed, 485 

Whence quakes the earth, by what almighty force 

The forward tide resumes its ebbing course, 

Whv winter suns to ocean swift descend. 

And summer days slow linger to an end.*" 

If the chill blood which creeps around the heart 490 

In sluggish pulses fit an humbler part. 

Then let the fields and running streams delight 

My unambitious f verse, and charm my sight. 

Oh, for that hill or for those sacred plains 

Where Spartan virgins chant impassioned strains! #495 

Oh that my head in Tempers vale were laid. 

Cooled by her breeze, and sheltered by her shade! 

Happy the man who knows the secret cause, 

How nature works, aud reads creation’s laws, 

Whose soul to fortune can sui)erior rise, 500 

And death, dark minister ol fate, despise. 

And happy he who wins with artless prayer 

Pan’s, and Sylvanus’, and tike wood-nymphs* care. 

Nor tyrant’s frown, nor monarch’s radiant smile, 

Can daunt with terror, or with hoj)e beguile. 505 

* “0 could the Muse iu loftier strains rehearse 
Tlkt glorious Author of the Universe, 
Who reins the winds, gives the vast ocean bounds, 
And circumscribes the floating worlds their rounds.” 

Gay’s Mural SportSi canto i. v. 115. 
t “Inglorious.” i.e. *‘not desirous of glory.” So Milton,— 

“Wept that he bad lived so long inglorious.” 
JParadise Megainedf iii. 41. 
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The Dadan league eonspired by Ister’s wave. 

Who Rome will ruin, or who Rome can save. 

The wreck of kingdoms, and the shock of arms. 

His peace invades not, nor his soul alarms. 

A neighbour’s wealth no envious wish inspires, 510 

His frugal meal no starviug wretch desires; 

His food the fruits which earth unbidden bears. 

He hears no forum, and no lictor fears. 

These dare the ocean, and invite the storm. 

This rage, and this the courtier’s wiles deform; 515 

AU faith, all right the traitor’s acts defy, 

Fresn gems to drink, on Tyrian jiurple lie; 

One broods in misery o’er his hoarded gold. 

And one iu chains the i)eople’s plaudits hold. 

There stains of blood ix)l!ute a brother’s hand, 520 

And he in terror flies his father’s land. 

Not such his life who guides the crooked share. 

And on the glebe bestows Lis annual care. 

With sturdy steers breaks up the stubborn plain. 

And to his country gives the harvest grain. 525 

* The furrows now demand the early seed, 

Now pregnant cattle to his care succeed; 

With change still varying, the prolific year 

Now teems with apples or the wheaten ear; 

Each mellow fruit ri|)e autumn plenteous yields, 530 

And purple vintage clothes the sunny fields. 

Rough winter comes: then work the olive mill. 

And bristly swine with woodland berries fill. 

The lisping infant climbs upon his sire, 

While the chaste housewife trims the evening fire. 535 
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I’he milky heifers home at evening wend, 

And wanton kids in harmless strife contend. 

In happy ease, extended on the grass, 

Each festive day the merry herdsmen pass, 

Grown the full bowl with many a rustic joke, 540 

And pouring wine the god of wine invoke, 

Aim the swift arrow from the nervous string. 

Or strip, and wrestle in the village ring. 

Such life of old the ancient Sabines knew, 

Such our first kings, thus bold Etruria grew, 545 

Thus Rome, wall-girdled, glory of all lands, 

Rose on seven hills, and without rival stands; 

And here dread Jove enforced his iron reign. 

Ere for the feast the fattest steer was slain. 

Thus golden Saturn sways the peaceful plain; 550 

No trumpet note the herdsman’s rest alarms, 

Nor rings the anvil with the clink of arms. 

But night descends, wo’ve run a lengthened course, 

Unbind the yoke, and loose the smoking horse. 
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BOOK IIL 

Hail, mighty Pales! hail, Amphrysian* god! 

Ye founts that bubble, and ye groves that nod 

On Lyce’s steep, to you I turn, nor praise 

Oft sung our old traditionary lays. 

Busiris, Hylas, famed Latona’s islo. 

The Elian maid,t but claim a passing smile. 

Be jpine the glory to ascend to fame 

By paths untrodden, and for Mantua claim 

The palm, as through Italian valleys sing 

The tuneful sisters from Aonia’s sjjring. 

Where the broa<l Mincius rolls along the plain 

His flood, and winds majestic to the main, 

A marble fane shall meet mens wond’iing eyes, 

And Oajsar’s statue in the centre rise. 

In purple splendour chief I stand, and pour 

©no hundred chariots on the winding shore. 

The Grecian athlete for such crown disdains 

Nemajus’ casstus and Olympia’s plains. 

With olive chaplet to the shrine I lead 

The long procession,J and the victims bleed. 

Invocation 

5 

10 

Imagines 
a temple 
bnilt and 
games 
instituted in 
honour of 
Osar, over 

15 which Virgil 
himself is to 
preside. 

20 

* Apollo, when banished from heaven, kept the flocks of 
Admetus, king of Thessaly, on the banks of the Amphrysns, 

t Hippodamia, or the horse-tamer, daughter of the King of Lhs, 
for whose hand the suitors contended with her father in the 

chariot-race, 
t The images of Victory, Neptune, Ceres, and other deities were 

carried in these “ porapa;,*' or processions. 
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The 
decontion^ 

To Mfficfnns. 

Laudatory of 
('asar 

On yonder side, with purple hangings bright, 

Inwoven Britons show barbaric might. 

Here carved in ivory, ami embossed in gold, 

By Ganges’ wave is Eumaii prowess told. 

On Nile’s bioad strt3am her stately galleys ride, 

Whose brazen prows* increase the Roman’s pride. 

Asia bows down, and flying I’arthians pour 

“ Against the face sharp sleet of arrowy shower.” 

IVo trophies, snatched by the same hand, are there, 

Twice-conquered nations in his train appear.f 

Instinct with life the Parian statues glow, 

From Jove to Ca?sar in unbroken row. 

Tlie Furies’ lash let hateful Envy feel, 

Eternal whirling on Ixion’s wheel. 

The dismal river dread, and hear his groan 

Who pants exhausted as lie heaves the stone. 

Meantime the bard his tuneful way jinr&ues, 

And wakes the Dryads with his wixxUarid muse. 

Do thou, for thou canst best bis song inspire, 

Sage lore iinjart, and breallie jtoetic fire. 

Soft-lowing kine, Uivotia’s milhy pride. 

Call ns, Ma'cenas, from CithaTon’s side; 

From Epidaurus neighs the noble horse, 

And {laws impatient to commence his course; 

While all tin groves with one consent resound 

To the (i(‘ep haying of the Spartan hound. 

This done, the muse, inspired for nobler song 

By Cfcsar’s deeds, shall Caisar’s fame jirolong, 

25 

30 

36 

40 

45 

* Triumphal columns made from these were erected at Rome, 

f The victories alluded to are uncertain. 
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Throughout all time its course uudimmed to run. 

With Jove coeval, as from Jove begun. ^60 

Wouldst thou the honours of Olympia gain, 

Or break with lusty steers the stubborn plain. 

The dam regard: that cow observant prize 

Which shows in all her points an ample size. 

Full from the chest a brawny neck extends, 55 

The swelling dewlap to her knees descends, 

Large is her head, nor will the breeder scorn 

Large hoofs, large ears beneath a curling horn. 

I would not blame, if all her points be right, 

A heifer speckled with some si)ots of white, 60 

Nor one that’s somewhat stubborn in the yoke. 

Pierce with her horn, and masculine in look. 

With sweeping tail, erect and lofty head, 

And something almost stately in her tread. 

From four to ten, when nature seeks for rest 05 

With powers worn out, a heifer breeds the best, 

Whilst tlie full strength of vigorous youth remains, 

And rich the life-blood courses through the veins. 

F^st flies our pnme: old age comes on apace: 

The goal is death, and all too swift the race. 70 

Each year the young with careful eye select, 

Preserve the strong, the weakly stock reject. 

With equal care regard when young the steed, 

I'hc future parent of a generous breed. 

E’en in the colt the eye observant sees 75 

The limbs’ proud movement and the graceful ease. 

When his quick sense the gathering tumult hears, 

No sudden start betrays ignoble fears. 

Breeding. 

Selection of 
the dam. 
Bullocks. 

Size. 

Age. 

The horse. 
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Wheo old 

The chariot 
raoe.^ 

The unknown bridge he tries with conscious pride, 

Or .foremost plunges in the foaming tide. 80 

Broad back, short side, neat head, and lofty crest. 

Fire swells the muscles of his brawny chest. 

To the soft white prefer the dappled grey, 

The dun reject, but choose the shining bay. 

When swells the sound of battle from afar, 85 

With ears erect he snufis the coming war, 

Rolls from wide nostrils streams of fire around, 

Snorts in his pride, and restless paws the ground. 

Devours the earth, and as he’s headlong borne 

Sharp rings the champaign with his solid horn. 90 

Such Oyllanis, whom Leda’s offspring rein, 

Such great Achilles whirled along the plain. 

Such Mars compels reluctant in his car, 

Untamed, and fearless ’mid the ranks of war. 

Transformed, thus Saturn shook his glossy mane; 95 

Loud neighings filled the mountain and tlie plain. 

But e’en such horse when age his power imjwiirs, 

Though eager still, the prudent master spares: 

Through driest stubble fiames the swiftest fly, 

Blaze fiercely up, and ineffectual die. 100 

Stock, vigour, age observe with careful ej^es, 

What pain defeat, what joy attests the prize. 

Swift from the barriers see the chariots bound— 

They’ve gained the course, the twisted thongs resound, 

^’hrough clouds of dust the glowing axle flies, 105 

Now fears depress, now hopes exulting rise. 

High o’er his steeds the driver breathless stands, 

Shakes the loose rein, their utmost speed commands; 
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Now seem the smoking wheels, so swift they fly, 

Bounding from earth to whirl along the sky; 

Pressed by his rival pants the foremost steed, 

Feels the hot breath and doubles all his speed. 

So great the generous imssion for renown, 

So toils the victor for the olive crown, 

Raised on the lofty wheels’ revolving round 

Four harnessed steeds first Erichthonius bound; 

First grasped the Lapithai strong bits of steel, 

Leaped on his back, and taught the horse to wheel. 

Curvet ol)edient to the horseman’s rein. 

Spring to the spur, or halt uiion the plain. 

Alike these labours youthful vigour need, 

A docile temper, yet a mettled steed. 

Though firm ihy chai’gor in the battle stood, 

Noble his sire, and pure his Grecian blood, 

Traced to the liorse the gilt of Neptune’s care. 

Yet e’en of him in weak old age beware. 

Now when the time by nature marked draws nigh, 

With generous food the sinewy sires supply. 

Lest the weak male thy future stock disgrace, 

And show his leanness in a puny race. 

Not so the dams; to these scant fodder bring. 

And ilrive them thirsty from the grateful spring; 

Some in the course their bodies labouring sweat, 

Fatigued and wasted with the fiery heat, 

When tlieir hot task the weary threshers ply, 

And the light straws before warm zephyrs fly. 

Lest the rich soil, with over-fatness rife, 

'J’by hopes deceive, and check the germ of life. 

109 
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115 Inveutioii of 
chariots, and 
of ridiug. 
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Caution 
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the- old horse. 
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The rlaius: 

135 
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at foaling 
time. 

The gadfly. 

Protect from 
this. 

Young kine. 

Selection. 

niose for 
breed or 
sacrlflce; 

or labour. 

Training. 

Swift roll the months: and now with gentle care, 

Loosed from the yoke their failing efforts spare, 140 

Restrain their gambols in the flowery mead, 

And near some stream in quiet pastures feed. 

Where sheltering caves resist the temi)est’8 power. 

And cliffs project, and shade the noonday hour. 

Along the banks where Silarus rolls his waves, 145 

Round old Alhurnus, green with ilex leaves, 

A fly prevails, Asilns is its name, 

The Grecian (Estron is to Greeks the same. 

Soon as the beasts perceive the whirring sound. 

Whole herds affrighted through the thicket bound; • 150 

Tanagrus hears the tumult as they tly, 

And bellowing shake the forest and the sky. 

In such dire plague of old to lo sent 

Did Juno ail her jealous fury vent. 

When insects wake, and revel in the heat 155 

Of noonday suns, in some secure retreat 

The herds protect; hut in the early light, 

Or when cool mists enshroud the dewy night, 

No insects buzss, no inim the cattle hear, 

Wander at will, and gra^e released from fear. ItJO 

'J'he Crflves now lioni, be all thy care transferred, 

With nice selection, to the future herd. 

The lot of each their brands distinctive show, 

Or for the herd, the altar, or the plough. 

In happy ease the former pass their days, 105 

And in green pastures unmolested graze. 

But the strong bullock marked the yoke to take, 

E’en as a yearling to thy jiurpose break, 
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And teach, while yet obedient to command, 

The docile beast to own the master’s hand. 170 

Round their young necks slight willow-branches bend, 

Shaped like a yoke, and twisted at the end; 

Then teach a pair together joined to stand. 

The pole between them, and to pace the sand 

With even step before unladen wheels, 175 

Where the light waggon scarce a track reveals, 

Till creaking onward with a heavier load 

The beechen axle groans upon the road. 

Long as their youth more ample food demands, 

No^ browse alone bestow with niggard hands; 180 

nie ojireful swain fresh blades of corn supplies, 

To sw'ell their muscles, and increase their size. 

Home to their dames of old our fathers bore 

Foaming in snow-white pails the milky store: 

Lei thou thy kine with unprcssed udders go, 185 

And on the caives tlie nourishment bestow. 

Hut dost thou sigh for glory’s high renown 

’Midst serried squadrons, or the victor’s crowm 

ISjf Pisa’s stream, or where the olive grove 

Rises in honour of Olympian Jove, 190 

Teach the young courser unalarraed to hear 

The brazen trurai)ets and the din of war, 

To bear the rattling harness, and tlie wheels 

With noisy sikhkI revolving at liis hecks. 

With gentle bits should colts submissive play, 195 

While conscious weakness prompts them to ol)e)\ 

Trained by his voice the steed his master knows, 

And feels the pleasure which applause bestows, 

Food. 

Thf charsoi 
or ubdriut 
horse ; 

his training. 
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tilii speed 

like the 
wind. 

Feed well 
after he is 
broken in. 

The bull. 

The signal of his rider’s will exjiects. 

To halt, to turn, as hand or heel directs; 200 

The mobile ear his conscious pride displays, 

The lotted neck acknowledges the praise. 

With measured stejis his limbs the circle tread, 

Insensibly to stvifter labour led: 

On, on he flies, as if without a rein 205 

He bids the winds defiance on the plain. 

So lightly skimming, eye may scarcely tell 

Where on the sand.s his flying footsteps fell. 

So the north wind from Scythia’s frozen waste 

O’er the dark waters 8wee])s in furious haste, . 210 

On the wide plain the trembling harvest heaves, 

Drives the light clouds, and riots in the leaves. 

Pursues the weaves, and scours alike amain 

The watery ocean and the firm chamjjaign. 

Trained to confront the bristling ranks of w'ar 215 

Such steed to battle whirls the Bclgic car; 

Or bounds, unlashed, o’er Elis’ crowded })lain. 

Tosses the foam, and strnggies with the rein. 

When once sulxlued with [latience to submit, 

To feel the tiiong, to bear the sharj^r bit, 220 

Increasing strength the generous grain supplies, 

His form expands, his swelling muscles ri.se. 

Alike the bull, alike the horse restrain 

From loosely wandering o’er the open jMn. 

The bulls .'honld feed where mountains intervene, 225 

In fields apart, where rivers run between; 

Or else pent up at home in stalls remain. 

With luscious forage and abundant grain. 
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If but some beifer in the distance lows, 

They hear the echo, and forget to browse. 230 

Fired by her charms, and maddened at the sight. 

Each seeks his rival, and provokes the fight.* 

Whilst she secure in some wide upland feeds. 

The dreadful champion to the battle speeds: 

Loud rings the bellowing from the mountain-side; 235 

Fast from wide gashes wells the purple tide, 

Till faint and weak the vanquished lover yields. 

And quits with sullen look liis native fields; 

His wounds in some sequestered forest heals, 

Laments his fortune, and his sliame conceals. 240 

Fed on coarse browse Ixiiicath the dcAvs of night 

He seeks fresh vigour to renew the fight, 

Hardens his frame, proves ’gainst some trunk his horns. 

Enacts the combat, and the funow spurns. 

Ilis strength recmited, with collected force 245 

And stern resolve he takes liis onward course, 

And ere the rude attack the victor fears, 

On, on, in headlong charge the vanquished hears, 

S<t crowned with foam, yet distant from the land, 

Huge billows tower, then thunder to the strand; 250 

Old ocean’s depths with mighty tumult roai', 

And heave whole mountains on the trembling shore. 

The tight. 

“ The flew-lapped bull now chafes along the plain, 

While burning love ferments in every vein; 

His well-armed front against his rival aims, 

And by the dint of war his mistress claims.” 

Gay’s Jiural Spoi'ts, canto i. v. 77. 
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The force of 
love. 

TLofs all alike the slaves of love remain, 

That haunt the woodland, or that graze the plain. 

To carnage prone the lioness forsakes 255 

Her whel{)s; the shapeless bear dire havoc makes 

Through all tlie woods; more fell the tiger stands, 

Ill fares the wanderer on the Libyan sands. 

See how the courser snuffs the gale, and «hows 

In every nerve how deep the passion glows, 260 

Bursts from the stall, and in his headlong course 

Bounds over rocks, and mocks the torrent’s force.* 

The savage boar for bloody deeds prepares, 

Whets his curved tusk, and in his fury tears 

The solid earth, then rubs his bristly back, 265 

And waits with tougher hide the fierce attack. 

What does the youth? Though temi}est howl and roar, 

And bursts the midnight thunder on the shore, 

One voice he hears, in vain his parents chide, 

One form he sees, and breasts the foaming tide; 270 

The love-sick maid, consumed with equal lire, 

Falls, at his side contented to expire. 

The lynx, the wolf, tlie dou, disturb the night; 

The timid deer provoke th’ unwonted fight. 

♦ “ JNeither age nor force 

Cau quell the love of freedom in tlie horse: 

Ifcj breaks the cord that held him to the rack, 

And, conscious of an unencumbered back, 

Snuits up the morning air, forgets the rein, 

Uosc flows his forelock and his ample mane, 

Responsive to the distant neigh he neighs, 

Not stops, till, overleaping all delays, 

He finds the pasture where his fellows graze.” 

Cowper’s Charity. 
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But chief the mares,, since when with furious hate 275 

The Botnian team avenged its virgin state.* 

The rocks of Gargarus and the raging flood 

Nor chock their course, nor cool their throbbing blood. 

In the warm spring, when western breezes rise, 

Through every nerve the soft infection flies; 280 

To some high cliff the conscious herd repair, 

Turn to the west, and snuff the subtle air. 

Till some—’tis hard the legend to believe— 

From the warm breath of Zephyrus conceive. 

Far from the east, far from the frozen north, 285 

Far^from the temjxjsts of a southern birth. 

O’er hills, rocks, vales, with speed untiring fly 

The Jiiares enamoured of the western sky. 

Hence from their loins distils a slimy juice, 

lTii>pomancs the name, for mjhtio use 290 

Prepared with muttered sj:k’11 by hands olisceiie. 

And mixed with herbs that midnight witclies glean. 

But lo! wliile we of love .seductive .sing, 

'rime ouward flies, nor stays his restless wing. 

* Of herds enough: arranged on either hand, 99o ,stn‘C'i> .iii'i 

Here fleecy .sliee]>, there goats our care demand, 

With bleating cry invoke tlio hai-dy swain, 

His toil require, hut recom])ense his iwin. 

What tlioirgli not slight the labour to rehearse T- i.iic' 

Such humble subject.s in harmonious verse.? flOO 

O’er trackless lieights the Muse delighted strays 

And seeks Castalia by untrodden ways. 

* The four chariot march of Glaucuss. who, iii&tigated by VciiUh, 

tore tlieir master to pieces. 

I 2 
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Sheep. 

Ouats. 

Snmmer 
pasture; 
mom. 

Rales, adored by peaceful shepherds, bring 

Thy aid: thy glory peaceful shepherds sing. 

Your flocks at home in sheltered cots restrain 305 

Till spring returns, nor trust the wintry plain; 

’Gainst th(j keen blast the northern entrance close, 

Spread the light litter, and invite repose. 

Nor less the goats, though hardy, shield iu turn 

From cold Aquarius and his watery urn; 310 

Fresh arbute leaves, a grateful browse, supjdy 

Through the long nights, nor healthful draughts deny. 

What though the fleece, when tinged with Tyrian dye, 

With costlier splendour meets the curious eye? , 

In young more fruitful, goats unfailing pour 315 

Their milky wealth, and swell the household store. 

On chin, throat, back, large weight of shaggy hair 

Ciniphyian* goats for rougher fabrics kar; 

Folded in these the sailor sleeps content, 

Secure the soldier watches in his tent., 320 

Nibbling each shrub that crowns the shaggy steep, 

From cliff to cliff tliey bciuul with fearless leap; 

Bring home their young, and at the evening hour 

Scarce drag tiieir bursting udders to the door. 

These gifts, when winter comes, with browse re]iay, 325 

Nor grudge with niggard hand thy stores of hay; 

Projecting sides and slanting roofs exteud, 

From snows protect them, and from storms defend. 

The winier ended, seek the upland lawn 

With the first opening of tlie cheery dawn; 330 

* The same with the region now called Tripoli: the goats of 
Avhich are celebrated at this day for the length and quality of 
their hair. 
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But when the copse; which late in silence lay. 

With insect life beneath advancing day 

Resounds, thy flocks’ impatient fever slake 

Whore flows through open troughs the living lake. 

High noon is now, and fiercer heats the heat, 

To some dark vale’s obscurer deptlis retreat, 

Where the old oaks, with widely branching head, 

A leafy sertien for weary shepherds spread, 

Or the dsirk ilex of eternal Jove 

Lets fall the shadows of its sacred grove. 

Then, ere again the shades of evening ckwe*, 

Lostfl them to where the strt'aralet sparkling floAvs, 

When dewy mists descend from night’s fair queet!. 

And clothe the pastures wit!) a deeper green. 

When all the shores Avith halcyon notes resounii, 

And chirjis the goldfiindi as he flits around. 

Why Libya's shophenis, Avhy her llotks explain, 

Her scattered dAA'oiliugs and her boundless plain V 

No fold, no fence the flock uiifettered knows, 

^W’anders at Avill, and pastures as it goes. 

House, gods, and arms, Avhcre’or he moves are found. 

His Cretan quiv(‘r, and his Spartan homid. 

So full equipped the Roman legions go. 

Halt unexi>ected, aiid cfmfront the loe. 

Not so her waves where lake Mteotis pours. 

And northern tenqtests howl on Scythia’s shores, 

Where turbjd Ister’s muddy waters roll, 

And Rhodope returning* meets the pole. 

As day 
advances. 

335 Noon. 

346 

Eveniiit,. 

r, * - 
O'!.) 

Africa. 

350 

355 Scythia. 

* The line of this moimtniu, after running east till it joins 

Mount Htemus, then turns to the north. 
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The cattle there confined within the fold 

Seek food at once and sliclter from the cold. 360 

No hiacle of gi’ass the glistening surface shows. 

No fodder tliere the leafless branch bestows, 

The very eartli b<?numbed and lifeless lies. 

And mounds of snow to seven full ells arise. 

Cold ni})])ing winds the stunted trees deform, 365 

Eternal winter, and eternal storm. 

Through murky mists the golden coursers rise 

With panting nostrils, and ascend the skies; 

Through murky mists descend in headlong flight, 

Orinisou the ocean, and are veiled in night. '370 

'I'liC running stream, the deeper wave congeals, 

Once ploughed hj^^ ships, now bruised by iron wheels; 

Men’s garments stitfen, flakes conceal the sky, 

Brass vessels burst, dead frozen cattle lie. 

Whole lakes grow solid; wines no longer flow, 375 

■^I’lie ]turple mass resists the frequent blow. 

Beards liang with icicles ; au'l stiflhess locks 

The nTiwioM\' carcase of tin i»atient ox. 

Beiiuiuhed tJuj lieer crowd huddled in a row. 

And scarce tiieir branching heads o’ertop the snow; 380 

No baying hounds need urge tlie timid sixjil, 

No purjJc leatliers scare them to the toil. 

While they loml Allowing, with the drift oppressed. 

Thrust ’gainst the mound of snow their baffled breast, 

'l ux’ v.eli-lcuowii K<iund the wakeful hunters hear, 385 

Anii in the quarry plunge the ruthless sj^ear. 

Where )>ilcs of wooil in deejMlug caverns glow, 

3'’(;ast the wild natives ’mid their walls of snow 
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Through the long night, and, imitating wine. 

Fermented barley with the service join; 390 

Clad in rough skins the freezing blast defy. 

And dwell contented ’neath their northern sky. 

Is wool thy wealth? remove with careful hand 

All i)rickly shrubs, if such infest thy land; 

Too rich a soil with jirudent thought reject; 39 

And a white ram with softest fleece select; 

K’en a black tongue some dusky spots may bring. 

And wool is coarse where ])astures richest spring. 

Thus with soft fleece, if you with faith explore 

The*mystic ]iage of legendary lore, 400 

Fair queen of night, Pan lured thee to the grove. 

Coyly consenting to his woodland love. 

Is milk thy care? with juicy plants i>ro1ong 

'riio grateful feast, {in<l sja-uad salt herbs along. 

Provoked to tliirst deeji dmughts the cattle take, 405 

Deep draugiits in turn distended udders make. 

Thus a salt relish on the taste will dwell, 

So slight you scarce its origin can tell. 

One round the young, now grown to larger size, 

A leatlicm muzzle s})ik(^<l with iron ties; 410 

Soon as they suck, tlio dam resents the f)ain. 

Starts at the wound, and moves along tlie plain. 

What momi?»g yields, and what the noon-tide hours, 

At night they ]>ress; but what the evening pours. 

Or as salt curd the winter’s store rei*airs, 415 

Or to the town the early sliepherd Ixiars.* 

* An he inwy be now seen in almost any Italian town, especially 

in Rome, oileriug for sale slices of slightly salted card. 

Wool. 

The lenemi 
of J^an and 
Luna. 

Milk. 

Weaning tif 
tiic* kUls 
lambs. 

Uses of the 
milk. 
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To these the dogs, a needful race, succeed; 

Epirus’ mastiff, Sp^irta’s swifter breed, 

The felon wolf, and, lurking in the dark, 

The swarth Iberian dreads their wakeful bark: 420 

The wild ass, startled at the hunter’s cry, 

Shuns the encounter, and ])repare.s to fly: 

()utstri{»ped in R]Hjed the leveret yields tlio race, 

The timid hind just hears, and flies the chase: 

The wild boars wallowing by the marshy lake 425 

Crash through the trees, and plunge into the brake: 

Trusting his speed the stag in terror flies, 

The net arrests him, and the quarry dies. •* 

And now the cotes with snakes infested claim 

The juingent gum’s and cedars odorous tl.-inie. 480 

Where the foul crib has stood unmoved through years. 

Lurks the dark vij)er that the daylight fears, 

Or swiftly glides the poisonous snake away— 

Quick, shepherd, quick, attack the sjMr'ckled i)rey 

With Slone, with stick: quick, strike tlio re})tile’s head, 

Foe to thy flock: quick: sLcj'hcnl, he has fled: 43t> 

Ceil after coil their tortuous length prolong; 

And now his tail’s last folds arc dragged along. 

More deadly still, its back with scales o'erspread, 

Oalaliria’s serpent lifts its threatening head; 440 

Marked with large spots along the belly’s edge 

It lurks in ])(K>Is, or winds among the sedge 

Through watery raoutlis; there strikes with rapid jaw 

The passing fish, or fills its greedy maw 

With frogs loquacious; when a fiercer beam 445 

Scorches the marshes, and exhausts the strewn, 
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Goaded by thirst, and maddened by the pain 

Of inward fires, it glares upon the plain. 

Then let me not beneath a summer sky 

Stretched on the turf in listless leisure lie 450 

’Neath shades soft whispering, when in speckled pride 

It shines, its dingy mantle cast aside, 

Impelled by rage deserts its slimy youncr. 

Rears a bright crest, and brandishes its tongue. 

Wise precepts next the healing Muse ])repares, 455 

Tends the sick fold, and lightens all thy cares 

If long the flock in driving storms lias stood, 

Or vrinter’s cold congeals the sluggish blood, 

If sweat nnc]eanse<l hangs round the newly shorn. 

Or branches wound, the filthy scab will burn 460 

Their ulcered frames: oh, let th*- cooling wave 

Each bleating sufTerer fiuru his anguish save! 

Plunge the strong ram .still struggling to the shore— 

Swift-running streams riio lildJon grief explore. 

With litharge, sulphur, ])itch from Ida’s .shore, 465 

Ritumen, ])ounded squills, and hellebore 

Anoint the sore; or, with experienced liand, 

Deep prolie the ulcer, and siicces.s command. 

In vain the shepherd lifts his prayer for aid— 

Wide spreads the poison while the knife’s delayed. 470 

Rut when, consuming every vital part, 

The inmost marrow ftiols the burning smart. 

Retween the hoof at once divide the vein, 

Cool the hot fever, and assuage the pain. 

E’en as the Scythian hordes, a wandering race, 475 

Or the wild tribes that climb the hills of Thrace, 

I'lseas**; 

CttUS'' fii 

Cloans«?d bj' 
wasbiuK- 

Ointment. 

r.Ay open 
with tbe 
knife. 

nu-ed in tbe 
foot. 
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Symptoms of 
disease. 

Stop the 
coDtagion at 
once. 

The great 
pestilence. 

Opeu a vein to qnencli tbeir thirst, and pour 

Warm streams of milk to curdle in the gore. 

If from the flock apart one sheep has strayed, 

Scarce crops the grass, or lingers in the shade, 480 

Hangs its dull head, and on the plain lies down. 

Or homeward late at night returns alone. 

Armed with a knife at once uplift thy hand, 

Lest dire contagion fly through all the band; 

For not more swift descends the winter rain, 486 

Than spreads the pestilence Avhich sweeps the plain, 

And all regardless of the shepherd’s cares, 

Destroys whole flocks, nor age nor number spares. * 

Once white with flocks men saw the Alpine steep. 

Past the sleek herds they saw Timavus sweep; 490 

Flocks, herds, are gone: o’er yon deserted plains, 

On those lone steeps wide desolation reigns. 

The tainted air a dire disorder bred, 

Which raged, and with the l»eat of autumn spread. 

Wild beasts and cattle met an equal death 495 

Each ix>ol, each pasture, fe!t the lioisonous breath. 

No common death was theirs, through every vein 

Flow streams of fire, and rack the limbs with jmin: 

A loathsome humour spreads the swift decay, 

1'ill Ixne ou lx)ne corrupted rots away. 500 

E’en while the brow the snowy hands conceal, 

Oft would the victim at the altar reel; 

Aghast tbit priests in sacred horror stand, 

Death comes, and waits not the uplifted hand. 

If stabbeii, so wasted is the stream of life, 505 

The blood scarce dyes the sacrificial knife; 
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Thin and comipted drips the tainted gore, 

And hardly trickles to the temple floor. 

No more the entrails on the altar burn, 

And startled augurs no response return. 

Calves, frisking once, in greenest pastures pine, 

At the full manger sink the haggard kine. 

Madness distorts tlie watch-dog’s gentle eye; 

Wheezes the hog half strangled in the stye. 

The noble horse, exhausted in his toil, 

Loathes the sweet grass, and frequent paw.s the .soil; 

Harsh feels the skin, fixed hang the drooping ears, 

A cliAnmy sweat death’s sure api)roach declares. 

Such arc the milder tokens of disea.se; 

Oft fiercer synqitoms on the victims seize. 

The eyes grow red, the respiration drawn 

Deep from the chest comes laden with a groan, 

Q'ho flank MUth long aud frequent sobbing heaves. 

Parched is the tongue, and tt. the palate cleaves, 

Gore dark and thick or from the nostril flows, 

Cr gouts congealed obstmet the clotted jaws. 

A generous drench at first would leeches give, 

Jn hopes the horse might stimulated live; 

But after, this would sure de.strnction bring, 

And direr fury from tlie medicine spring; 

Till mad with pain (may heaven such passion send 

On impious men, aud rigliteous souls defend!) 

Witli their own teeth their quivering flesh they tear, 

More furious raging as their death draws near. 

Watch the strong bulls that in the tackle smoke; 

One 8tof)8, and reels, and hangs upon the yoke. 

510 

515 The hors.' 

520 

525 

530 

535 Cattle. 
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queiicses: 
in religious 
rites, 

in 
agriculture, 

to Ix-astb of 
prey, and 
the chase, 

to lisb, 

sea-calves, 

reptiles. 

Voinits dark gore, then falls and faintly moans, 

Rolls in the fuiTOw, and expiring groans. 

E’en the dull Ixiast his mate's misfortune feels. 

E’en the rough ploughman scarce a tear conceals, 540 

Then homeward turns, his breast oppressed with care, 

Aud in the furrow leaves the useless share. 

Green meads the ox delight not, to his ear 

Whisper deep groves in vain, “ Cool sliades are near; ” 

Vain music all the amber streamlet’s sound. 545 

His neck unwieldy droops upon the ground. 

Wliat value now does all his service bear, 

And earth made fertile by the crooked share! 

His blood’s pure course no Massic juice imiiaircd, 

He in no banquet that enervates shared ; 550 

His food the simple herbs that nature gave. 

His cup clear fountains and the crystal wave 

That hows refreshing; and no care his brf^ast 

Racked with vain tortures, or disturl)ed his rest. 

The untrainexi urus drags the car where late 555 

The fatted oxen paced in sacred state. 

Men with their nails for harrows scrape the soil, 

Aud up steep hills in creaking waggons toil. 

Gaunt from disease the famished w'oives were tame; 

’Midst powerless dogs the reeling quarry came. 500 

Like shipwrecked hosts dead fish in numbers lie; 

Unwonted soa-ealves to the nver fly; 

The water-snake no longer strikes its prey, 

The shrivelled viper slowly crawls away; 

Birds headlong fall and in the furrow die, 

Or swifter fate arrests them in the sky. 

and birds. 565 
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To change the pasture no relief conferred, 

All medicine only sooner killed the herd; 

Sage Chiron’s skill no respite could impart, 

Nor great Melampus, through divine in art. 

Hell’s dreaded fury leaves the shores of night, 

And with dire plagues invades the realms of light; 

Higher each .day iiprears her greedy head. 

And wide through mortal hearts pale fear is spread. 

The rivers hear the cattle’s plaintive cry, 

The witliered hanks and blasted hills reply, 

And now by heaps she deals dire slaughter round ; 

l)ea|] in tlicir stalls tiie stricken herds are found; 

Aghast men earih on putrid bodies spread. 

And pile in jiits the dead itiKiu the dead. 

Vain purest waves, and vain the fiercest flame, 

So foul an odour from tlie entrails came: 

Rozaedlea 
vain. 

570 
Conclusion. 

OiO 

580 

Tlie hides were usele.ss: none could dare leceive, 

Or in t1ie loom the poisonous fleeces weave; 

For ragiug heat, that reigus the woh within, 585 

WitJi burning ulcers covers all the skin; 

A clammy dew, each limb that trickles o’er, 

Taints the pure air, and sweats from every pore ; 

JSwift creep through ail tlie frame consuming fires, 

Till scorched and shrunk the tortured wretcli expires. 590 
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BOOK IV. 

Aerial* honey hence ray verse pursues, 

Do thou, Ma3cenas, aid the daring muse, 

Wliose voice great deeds of tiny nations sings, 

Chiefs, people, battles, commonwealths, and kings. 

Where heaven consents, and tuneful Phoebus joins, 5 

Ilariiionioiis cadences exalt the lines. 

In sites secure from every niffling wind 

A Lome should insects honey-laden find. 

Drive far the sheep; chase gamewme kids away; 

They break the flower-stems in their wanton play. 10 

Let no fair heifer o’er the heritage pass, 

She taints the dew, and wounds the feathery grass, 

Nor pin ted lizard with its shining side 

Near your rich hives its scaly brightness hide. 

Forbid the bee-eater, scare off the breed 15 

Of birds voracious that on insects feed, 

With Procne,t on whose feathers still remain 

The purple traces of a guilty stain. 

With cruel rapine through the liquid air 

Homeward their prey the feathered plunderers bear. 20 

* Virgil calls hoiity aerial or celestial, because it was supposed 

to be drawn from the dew of heaven, 

t Changed into a swallow, according to the fable. 

I*roem. 

The proper 
site for an 
apiary 
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Clear welling fountains miioli they love to see, 

And mossy margins charm the honey-hee, 

Where streams pellucid o’er bright pebbles bound, 

Like silver fillet, through the smiling ground. 

Unchecked by us wild olives rear their head, 2;") 

And palms ambitious graceful tresses sprerul 

Our hives above: so when, in balmy spring, 

File after file, young swarms attend their king, 

And gallant youth come sporting in the rays 

Of golden light, green branches shade the blaze. 30 

Where gentle murmurs of the stream invite. 

Or crystal pools attract the wanderer’s flight, 

Bridge o’er the rivulet with slender wand, 

Or place broad stones: on these the insects stand, 

And to warm suns their storm-drcnched wings expand. 35 

Round let green cacias flourish in a row, 

Strong-scented savory and the wild thyme grow, 

And purple violets their odours bring. 

Which gain fresh sweetness from the bubbling spring. 

The bives. Hives form from cork, or i^liant osiers weave ; 40 

Whicbe’er it Ijc, a narrow entrance leave: 

Cold blasts that penetrate their .sweets congeal: 

Hot winds which melt alike the insects feel. 

For this the bees, impressed with prescient care, 

Sucked from the flowers adhesive glue prepare 45 

As pitch lenacious, and exclude the air. 

Nay, oft will swarms concealed, so legends tell, 

In trees and caverns subterranean dwell. 

Then aid the bee, all chinks external stop. 

And spread some leafy branches on the top. 50 
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No poisonous yew-trOe near the hive should grow, 

Nor crab shells burnt* unwholesome vapours throw. 

Where in broad fens no resting-place receives 

The bee, or mud a foetid odour leaves, 

Trust not your hives; or where men’s shouts rebounJ, 55 

And echo speaks, and multiplies the sound. 

Soon as the golden sun hath chased away 'iiie sumrm r 

Cold winter, and restored the summer day, 

On gladsome wings the busy insects rove, 

Skim the clear lake, or linger in the grove, (iO 

From purjde flowers their dewy sweetness glean, 

And '^itli liglit hum Avhirrf through the leafy screen, 

Witli fond delight now watch their young, and huild 

I’he waxen cells with sweets pellucid filled. 

]3ut when the swarm disporting leaves the Inve <1.5 'I'lif sw.ui.i. 

In spring, and all the sumnier air’s alive, 

Observe their movements; straight their way they wing 

To where leaves wave, and bubbling waters .spring. 

Here sjniuklc odours wliicli the troop may charm; 

Eruised baum at id honey wort allure tiic swarm. 70 

With bells pursuing wake a tinkling scinud, 

And beat the drums of Cybele aroun<.l.t 

* Dr. IVlartin tells us that tlie Roman houisewives used to biuii 

the crah-shellii to powder .'ih a lemedy for burns and scalds. Virgil 

deprecates the doing this near the Iiives, as the vapour is offensive 

to bees, 

t ‘‘ Whirring,’’ adjective: a word formed in imitation of the 

.sound expressed by it.—Jonxsov. I can offer no other excu.se for 

forming the adjective into the verb “ whirr.” 

J “ .So sw.'irmiug bees, th.at on a summer day 

In airy rings and wild meanders play, 

K 2 
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Tl»i; rival 
tliiefs. 

^lc;us within 
ih(> hivi*. 

Tht*j- ^so 
ioi th to tbf 
buttle. 

Tlie l>ees will seize the rtialicatcd seat, 

And to their home in leu^thenal files retreat. 

If mighty discord ’twixt two rivals grow, 75 

And adverse factions to the >»attle go, 

Timiultnous crowds the coining storm foretell, 

And tiny hearts with martial anlour swell; 

.Sharp sounds of lirass ring forth, and laggards chide; 

And mimic trumpets wake a warlike pride. 80 

With eager hearts they wait the fight to share, 

Brandish their pinions, and their stings ])repare, 

Their claws examine, and in crowds await 

Their kingly leaders round the royal gate; • 

Shouts of defiance now ascend the skies, 85 

And cheers in triumph from the lines arise. 

•Then, when the plains of heaven aliove are clear, 

And lulled in stillness floats the liquid air. 

Forth from the gates they nish, they meet, they ply 

Their stiugs, till hca])s of wounded insects lie 90 

Rolled on the earth; not thicker falls the rain. 

Nor shower of acorns on the noodlaud jdaiu. 

The kings all glorious, and -with stately tread, 

March down the ranks, tlicir glittering pinions spread;* 

Charmed with the brazeu sound their wanderings end, 

And gentiy circling on a bough descend.” 

Young’s Last Day, book ii. 

* “ Things. .'IS well as sentiments, may be made sublime by some 

avtiiice,” ».e. an apt comparison w'ith loftier objects. “ Bees are 

.‘tuiinals of wonderful sagacity, but of too diminutive a form to 

captivate our imagination. But Virgil describes their ecohomy 

with so many fine allusions to the more elevated parts of nature 
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Though small their forms, their breasts undaunted bear 

A mighty soul, and high achievements dare, 

Firmly resolved and ignorant to yield 

Till fate declares the victor of the field. 

But throw some dust, and all this fierce array 

Hushed into stillness vanishes away. 

When thus the rival chieftains you recall, 

Let one alone enjoy the royal hall; 

I’c instant death the vanquished warrior doonn, 

Left only stores of honey to consume. 

Comely in sha[)e, aiul bright with s]K»ts of gold, 

His %cales all glittering, and his carriage bold, 

t)ue tread.s a king: dingy and dull his breast, 

'fhe other shapeless crawls with drooping crest. 

So, like their kings, two A)rms the people wear: 

Sordid and rough tin* baser crowds ap^war, 

As w'heu some traveller, choked with dust and heat, 

Aloug the road lalnjrions drags his feet; 

Brig lit equal Hues adorn the other’s breast. 

In blazing gold and gorgeous spangles drest. 

'IVue houey-bees, in lime will these produce 

A full supply of llybla’s fragrant juice, 

rellucid, rich, whose softer virtues join 

Ill fragrant nectar, blent with potent wine. 

But when the swarms the wmeu cells disdain, 

100 
Ijf'avf only 
.)IK‘ klnt;. 

1(),0 
mark- ul tlii 
ir.u‘ftain«, 

and (if tljc 

no 

Jl.o 

'I’reatinent 
111 the 
MV arm. 

as I’aUe our astonishment, hoth at the skill of the poet and li.o 

genius of his faviiurlte iiiieet, whose little size becomes matter ol 

admiration, when wo consider those noble iastiuets wherew'itii tlie 

Creator ha.H endowed it.’*—Bcutiie, On the k'ttbUnie. 
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Quit the full Live, and 8i)ort upon the plain, 120 

From idle play tLeir wandoiing minds rcsti-ain. 

Tis quickly done, if simj)ly from the kings 

A ready finger separates the wings. 

The chief at home, no subject dares to sound 

To arms, or lifts the standard from the ground. 125 

Jjet perfumed flowers, with shining petals bright, 

Attract their senses and arrest their flight, 

In gardens, whore, assisting human cares, 

The birds with wooden sword Priapus scares. 

Plant beds of thyme, and mountain pines around, 130 

And with fresh streamlets irrigate the ground. 

Th«; episode But that the muse, her labours well-nigh o'er, 

Coryciaii, Now strikes her sail ami turns her prow to shore, 

in^^mpii'rijy Fain would I all the wealth of gardens sing, 
midi-onatj. autumn gladdened by the rose of spring;* 135 

Tell how the endive and the smallage dririk 

The nmning streamlet, and refresh the brink 

With greenest verdure; how full-swelling grows 

The cucumber; bow daffodils I he close 

Oi summer brighten ;t how the acanthus twines 140 

Its stems, suggestive of Corinthian lines 

* “Biferiqne rosaria Pa'sti.” Pa*stnm was a town of Calabria, 
where the roses bloomed twice in the year, in sjiring and autumn, 

f The same plant that with u.s flowers in the spring. 
J I have h‘*ru thus diffuse in rendering the words of Virgil, 

“ flexi vimeu acanthi,” “the stalk of the bending acanthus,” in order 
to convoy to the reader the probable meaning, as given by Ihr. 

Mai'tyn in his admirable notes, on the antbority of a passage in 

Vitruvius, who states that the famous architect Callimachus took 
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Row climbs the ivy; how each sunny shore 

Exhales sweet perfume from the myrtle flower. 

Well I remember, ’neath CEbalia’s towers, 

Where his dark tide the dull Galaisus pours, 145 

An old Corycian peasant once I knew, 

Ills soil was barren, and his acres few; 

No mellow clusters there tlic vine displayed, 

Crops failed in growth, and sheep refused the blade. 

Yet hero and there, in every vacant space, 150 

Between each bush would thrifty labour place 

Or dainty pot-herb, or some modest flower, 

Nor envy all the pageantry of power. 

'Fhe lily there her virgin petals spread, 

The vervain thrived, the poppy reared its head. 155 

Wlien evening called him, in a home well-stored 

With unbought fruits he heopt'd tluj bounteous l)oard. 

Spring’s earVu^st rose for him its petals spread, 

And autumn’s ap))lc first was tinged with red. 

Nay, when the very rocks wonhl split with cold, 100 

And icy fetters streams reluctant hold, 

Acantlius leaves he’d cull with hap[>y pride. 

And the slow” step of loitering zei*byrs chide. 

Prolific swarms his care would earliest bless, 

lie first rich honey from the comb exjaess, 1G5 

Where jnnes were frequent; and each bud of spring 

Would golden offerings to Pomona bring. 

his idtsa for surmounting the capitals of pillars of the Corinthian 
order from seeing some stems and leaves of this species of toe 
acanthus, or brank-ursine, spreading themselves accidentally round 
a basket. 
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Tall elms, the plum to fruitful stature grown, 

Long-grafted pears his skill transplanting own; 

Broad planes where other swains carousal made, 170 

To him transfer their hospitable shade. 

But space forbids the too seductive theme, 

And bees again the tuneful numbers claim. 

As round the cave where new-ljom Ammon lies 

The Corybantes drown his infant cries 175 

With tinkling cymbals, bees mysterious pour 

Through every chink, and with their luscious store 

repaid by the The god supply: upon each tiny breast 

Buperior The grateful god a wrondrous lore impressed, 
inrtinct. 

One bope, one interest, one united town. 

One commonwealth the l)ees consentient own; 

Unchanging still to home and country hold, 

And grow beneath established customs old. 

Prescient of winter all industrious strive 

With summer sweets to store the I'oodful hive. 

Each has his task: these seek the fragrant s^joil, 

These close within the waxen chambers toil : 

The floweret’s cup, the tree’s green bark supjdies 

Tenacious glue: secure the galleries rise. 

Some to the young impart long-treasured lore, 

Some into cells ])ellucid honey pour. 

These take the ]K»st assigned them at the gate. 

And for the laden troop expectant wait; 

Now watch -where clouds, dark stonny heralds, float. 

And all the signs of coming tempests note; 195 

Now form a line, and from the busy hive 

The drones, a sluggish race, indignant drive. 
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Preservation 
of ihc infant 
Jupiter by 
bee^ 
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Tlirough glowing ranks the frequent workmen pass, 

Where fragrant thyme perfumes the luscious mass.* 

As when the Cyclops in the womb of earth 

Forge the red lightning for its fiery birth, 

Some blasts of wind from dingy prisons pour, 

Some wield the metal, and some melt the ore, 

And blow on blow with tuneful force descends. 

While groans the mountain ere the labour ends; 

So bees, if bees with giants may compare, 

Their tasks apportion, and their labours share. 

Age with nice skill the waxen wall restores, 

Youth seeks for wealth, and rifles all the flowers. 

The crocus glittering through the early dew, 

(’acia, and hyacinth of purple hue. 

Willow, and lime, and arbutus supply 

Food to the busy insects as tljcy (ly 

From lawn to thicket, till, oppressed with sweets, 

The thrifty pilferer to his homo retreats. 

All wake to labour, and prevent the dawn; 

All watch the shadows, and ere night return, 

A buzzing noise the coming troop proclaims, • 

200 Comparison 
with the 
Cyclops. 

205 

210 

215 

Tho dome-iitic 
economy of 
the Live. 

**' Tlie whole of this passage is thus imitated by Guy: 

“ The careful insect midst his works I view, 

Now from the flowers exhaust the fragrant dew, 

With golden treasure lade Ins little thighs. 

And steer his distant journey though the skies; 

Some against hostile drones the hive defend, 

Others with sweets the waxen cells distend]; 

Kach in bis bul his destined office bears. 

And in his little bulk a mighty soul appears.” 

liural Sp)rts, i. 80. 
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Sagacity of 
the bet’S. 

The birth of 
the bee. 

Their 
perseverance. 

Their loyalty 

They seek the hive, anil rest their weary frames; 

Sweet sleep o’er all the mastery obtains, 

Hushed is the camp, and one wide stillness reigns. 

When the east winds a gathering storm foreshow, 

Not far from home the prudent insects go, 

Just seek the water of the nearest spring. 

Observant where dark clouds a tempest bring, 

Round their own walls a short excursion try. 

Balanced with tiny pebbles as they flyj 

E’en as some pinnace, tossed upon the waves, 

Its hull from wreck with even balance saves: 

Steadied by this it sails securely on,— 

Remove the ballast, and the vessel’s gone. 

Now mark how Nature's wondrous power supplies 

A future race, and youthful nations rise. 

The bee no jjassion that enervates know's, 

Nor ever shudders with maternal throes; 

Deep in some floweret’s cup their young they find. 

Fed by the dew, and fondled by the wind. 

Thus without i)ain are kin-s and commons roared; 

And waxen halls and palaces repaired. 

Oft, as they skim along the rocks, and bring 

Their burden home, the wanderers bruise their wing; 

True to their cliarge their lives the wounded yield. 

And die contented on some fragrant field; 

Such is the charm by dewy flowers possest. 

Such love of honey rules the little breast. 

'ITiough short the term of life each insect knows. 

Through seven brief summers hastening to a close, 
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From age to age e’ea bees their lineage trace, 

Obedient subjects to one royal race. 

No eastern people round Hydaspes’ spring 250 

Like them all reverence render to their king. 

Justice and right, their chieftain safe, prevail; 

Their chieftain dead, all right and justice fail: 

A lawless lust for j)lunder seizes all, 

Hive, honey, comb, in one wide ruin fall. 255 

He guards their works, him all the swarm reveres, 

Attends his steps, and welcomes him with cheers. 

Aloft they bear him; and his i)erson shield, 

Q’heif lives the forfeit, on the bjittle-field. 

Such wondrous instincts in the insect soul 260 

Attest the god who auirnatcjs the whole, 

Tt> all alike the breath of life supplies, 

That jjeople earih, or icvel in the skies; 

Death finds no place tlironj.h all his vast domain. 

Amid the stars this sjiirit lives again. 265 

Ere from the hive you snatch the fragrant store, 

Hpirt water in, and stiiling vapours iwiir. 

Twice in the year the bees their honey hoard, 

And twice a liarvest from their sweets afi’ord. 

First when the Pleiads spring from ocean’s tide, 270 

And o’er the earth with radiant star preside; 

Next when before the rising fish thej" fly. 

And sink more sadly iji the winter sky. 

Beware their rage when high their passions swell. 

And venomerl stings the jtlnndercr rei>el, 275 

Provoked by man’s cupidity : the wound 

Spreads the hot poison in a circle roimd. 

Tin* one 
nmmating 
rnnciplc. 

Taking the 
honey. 
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Care of the 
hires that 
are left. 

Diseases. 

Deep runs the dart, nor does the bee refuse, 

Of vengeance sure, both sting and life to lose. 

But would thy prudence, with a prescient care 280 

For colder days, a weakened people spare. 

Use thyme’s strong odours, trim the empty comb, 

The di'one’s, the lizard’s and the beetle’s home, 

Where the fierce hornet hides his hostile wing, 

And wages battle with unequal sting, 285 

Where moths offend, and at the entrance spread 

Hangs the slight curtain of Arachne’s thread. 

The bee laborious only toils the more, 

Repairs the cells, and heaps the fragrant store. • 

But when disease attacks the insect frame 290 

(For man’s mischances are to bees the same), 

No doubtful symptoms the sad change foreshow ; 

Lean looks the face, more dim the colours grow; 

At last the dead with decent pomp are borne 

Forth from hive, and long processions mourn. 205 

Some weak and languid scarce the entrance gain, 

Or all at home benumbed with cold remain. 

Hoarse is the buzz then heard the hive within, 

A drawling hum, as when the winds begin 

To munijur through the groves, or when tlie tide 300 

Sounds in its rellux from the mountain’s side, 

Or as |X!nt flame within a furnace roars. 

Now through the hive the anxious muster jwurs 

Strong-scented gums of aromatic fume; 

The sickly bees their wonted strength resume, 305 

And from slight reeds the proffered sweets consume. 

Bruised gall-nuts added may their taste disclose, 
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With the dried petals of the garden rose. 

Boil down new wine, and spice the luscious juice, 

Dried Psythian raisins from your stores produce, 

Round the weak hives the thyme Cecropian * spread. 

And let strong centaury its odours shed. 

A flower there is, in all our meadows found, 

Known as Amcllus by the peasants round. 

And soon discovered, for its flower-stems shoot 

In numerous clusters from a fibrous root; 

Bright is the eye, and golden is its hue, 

By leaves surrounded of a jjurple blue. 

DarkJike the violet; from whence the swaiu 

May festive garlands for his gods obtain; 

Rough to the taste; by wandering shepherds seen 

In vales where Molla winds through margins green: 

In fragrant wine the hiltor fibres steep, 

And ncfu the hives in wiclter-ba.skets keep. 

Should all thy swarms at once infected die, 

And no succeeding stocks their place supply, 

Ret Arista?us from Arcadia tell 

How bees sprang uj) where slaughtered bullock.s fell. 

Strange i.s the legend, ami uray well deserve 

The muse its earliest record should preserve. 

Where by Canopus’ mouth a hap[)y race 

Their homes high-raised uu Kile’s rich island place. 

310 

TbeAmelltts, 
or AstfT 
attieus. 
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€J25 legend 
of Aristsua 

330 

Where 
practical. 

* Dr. Martyii «»bscrves that the thyme which rendered the honey 

of Attica so famous was not the common thyme, hut the' Thymus 

mpitatus^ which grow in great plenty about Athens and on Mount 
Hymettus. Cecrops was tlie first king of Athens. 
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Securely gliding with their painted prows 

On the dull water that enriching flows; 

Where the full river that derives its course 335 

From swarthy India holds a northward course, 

Till the seven channels of the stream divide, 

With quivered Persia* on their eastern side, 

And over Egypt’s wide and sunny shore 

The slimy waters fertilising pour, 340 

Description Known in this art: the experienced peasants choose, 
of the 
process. And With high walls some narrow space enclose; 

Four windows pierce, a roof compacted rear; 

Then bring a bullock of the second year, 

And, while he struggles ’gainst the early death, .345 

Close up each channel of the labouring breath ; 

Assailed with blows the victims bruised expire. 

The bowels putrid, tliough the skin’s entire. 

Soon as a streaming vapour fills the space. 

Men sprigs of thyme beneath the carctiso i>lacc. 350 

This work is done when first warm zephyrs blow, 

Ere yet with golden flowers the meadows glow; 

Before the swrallow skims our Latian streams, 

Or hangs her tiny nest beneath the beams. 

Meantime the juice within the tender bones, 355 

Sweating with heat, strong fermentation owns. 

Full soon in wondrous forms the insects spring 

(First without feet, then buzzing on the wing), 

* Not strict!)' so called, but so designated by Virgil as being a 

portion of the empire of Cyrus, which extended as far as the 
Eastern or Peiusian branch of the Nile, 
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From the pent mass; and now the air they crowd, 

Like summer drops descending from a cloud; 360 

Or as when Parthian troops the battle try, 

And showers of arrows from the bowmen fly. 

Declare, my muse, the secret long concealed, 

Whence use derived it, and what god revealed. 

When Aristajus fled from Tempo’s plain, 365 Tiie swry. 

Anil stood by Pcneiis’ fountain to complain 

How in the winter famine and disease 

His hives had ravaged, and destroyed his bees; , 

Where from its source the sacred river flowed. 

He tlfus his sorrows to his parent showed: 370 

“Mother, Cyrene, mother wont to dwell 

Within the basin of this crystal well, 

Why didst thou bear a child abhorred of flito, 

Sprung from tlie gods, and yet of gods the hate, 

If, as men say, his blood enrich my veins, 375 

In Th^nnbra’s temple who oliulgent leigns. 

Say, liiiw can ho to heavenly courts ascend, 

Whose labours all in disapixnntmeiit end? 

Come, and my groves with cruel hand uproot, 

Ply the rude axe, and bruise my vineyard's shoot, 380 

With hostile llanie invade the peaceful stall, 

(Jonsume my harvests, seeds, plantations, all; 

If true it be, my mother envious hears 

My fame increasing with succeeding years.” 

His mother heard, as ranged around her stood 385 

Beneath the channel of the rolling flood 

Her nymphs, who spun Milesian fleeces dyed 

To match the sea-green colour of the tide. 
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Hrymo, and Xantho, and renowned for song, 

Ligea, and Phyllodoce prolong 390 

Their task; whose necks more white than marble shine. 

Where clustering tresses wantonly recline. 

Nesaee, Spio, and Cydippo there 

Watch with Lycorias of the golden hair, 

A virgin that, this knows a niother’a care. 395 

Thalia bright, fair liymph of mirth and joy, 

Cymodoce whose care the w’ave.s employ, 

Deiopea of an ardent race, 
ft 

And OjTS, a maid with grave an ’’ thoughtful face. 

Clio and Berot', sisters of the tide, • 400 

In golden ccintnre, and in all the pride 

Of painted skins; and Ephyre, who came 

From ancient Corinth, and bestowed its name. 

Last, Arethusa, wlio in rapid race 

Fled through the grove, and shunned a god’s embrace. 

To these the tuneful Clymene declares 40li 

The arts of Mars, and laughs at Vulcan's cares; 

Along timers stream the spmtive numbers flow, 

And all the loves of warm Olympus show. 

The song seductive occupies the w’hole, 410 

While the soft threads around the spindle roll. 

Again the words of Aristajus fall 

With mournful cadence on the ears of all; 

All on their crystal seats their awe confessed, 

But tljrougii the waters swift before the rest 415 

Rose Arethusa of the golden hair. 

And gaaing round addressed the anxious' fair; 
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“ Sister Cyrene, not' in vain that cry 

Sounds ’neath our waves, and tells of trouble nigh: 

The boy himself, his mother’s darling, pours 420 

Large drops of sorrow, and tiiy aid implores.” 

*‘0 swift conduct him,” loud the goddess cried. 

And cleave a pathway through our sacred tide: 

A mother’s arms may sure a child enfold. 

What though he must the hall of gods behold?” 425 

With this she bids the rolling stream divide. 

And stand a crystal w'all on either side: 

The waves receive hiio in their vast embrace,* 

And igafe beneath the flood the stranger place. 

Awe-struck through all the watery realm he moves, 430 

Sees lakt‘s in caverns pent, wide-sounding groves, 

And ever heaving the unmeasurfd tide. 

Where earth’s vast rivers at tlieir source divide; 

Pliasis and Lycus, great Enipeus’ fount, 

^Id Tiluir washing the Tarjw.iati mount, -J'15 

Warm Aiiio's waters, and Caicus deep. 

And rushing nois>' down the rocky steep 

Tile llyijanis, and last, with gilded hornf 

Eridanus, through fieltis of yellow corn 

To purple ocean all imx>ctnous borne. 440 

Where its wide s]>au a fretted archway throws. 

From the groined roof decline in ]>endent rows 

* “Cominamls the peaceful waters to give place, 
Or kindly fold him iu a soft embrace.'’ 

Young s Last Day^ book i, 
,+ The ancient poets not umisually reitresenl a majestic livej 

under the image of a miglity bull with gilded horns 
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Bosses of stone; there stands the youth : the dame 

Swift to his succour with her sisters came. 

With ready hand some softest napkins bring, 445 

Some ewers of water sparkling from the spring; 

This choicest viands on the board di8])lays. 

And l>rimming goblets these in order raise. 

An odorous blaze along the altars ran. 

As thus Cyrene to her son began: 450 

“Full cups of rich Mseonian vintage take, 

And to great Ocean due libations make,” 

To father Ocean straight her jffayors arise, 

The god whose care the universe supplies,* 

And all tlie nymphs, of whom one hundred guide 455 

The streams, one hundred o’er the woods preside. 

Thrice on the flame the purple wine she throws, 

Thrice to the roof the flickering omen rose. 

She sjjeaks; “ In deep Carpathia’s gulf resides 

Proteus, whose power compels the angry tides. 400 

Borne by sea-horses, lo! he seeks once more 

His native haunts and fair Pallene’s shore. 

Him aged Kereus, liim each nymph adoj-es, 

Whose mind i)rophetic reads the future hours. 

Through Neptune he to such high lore succeeds, 465 

And ’neath the sea his herds missha}>en feeds. 

His strength reluctant must thy cunning hind: 

Once bound the seer will oj^en all his mind, 

* According to the opinion that water was the origin of all 
things; an opinion^that might have been gathered from traditions 
that had their beginning in the Mosaic account of tlio Creation. 
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The hidden cause of this disease declare. 

And, mute till forced, when forced relieve thy care. 470 

Firm be the chain round forms elusive coiled. 

Each change is harmless, and each effort foiled. 

I lead to where the aged prophet laid 

At listless length enjoys the secret shade. 

An easy j^rey when at the noon-day hour 475 

Exhausted nature owns the oppressive i)ower. 

His bonds once felt, will Proteus instant take 

Strange shapes at will, and monstrous changes make; 

A tiger now, a lion next he'll roar, 

A Kcflly drag<)n, and a bristly l>oar. 480 

jSTow sis of ilame you’ll hear a crackling sound, 

Now waves elusive glide along the ground. 

But soon he’ll lie exhausled on the plain. 

Resume his shape, nor struggkj with liis chain.” 

She ceased : then with ambrosial scents anoints 485 

His care-worn frame, and rul)s his stiffened joints : 

llis limbs fresh strength and jtUaiii ease assume, 

And from his hair exhales a sweet perfume. 

Heep in a mountain’s hollow side is seen. 

Where cliffs projecting form a friendly screen, 4U0 

A vast recess, where boats securely ride. 

And into quiet hays smooth waters glide. 

Oft in this cave the god extended lies, 

And shuns the fervour of the noon-day skies. 

Hene, where the friendly shade his figure shrouds, 405 

Her son she placed, herself involved in clouds. 

His star now Sirius in the sky displays, 

And thirsty India pants beneath his blaze; 
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The fiery sun through half his course has spetl, 

The scanty herbage drooj)S its withered head; 500 

Shrunk ’neath his rays exhausted rivers lie, 

Their Tvaters wasted and their channels dry; 

When Proteus, flying from the fervent heat, 

The waters lerivcs, and seeks his old retreat. 

Showers of salt spray huge monsters rolling round 505 

Fling lip, and sea-calves slumber on the ground. 

And as some shepherd, at the evening hour. 

With folded herds defies the lion’s power. 

So now, reclining on a central rock, 

The listless god reviews his watery flock. • 510 

Tlien, ere his limbs in soft rejiose were laid. 

Loud rang the shout, and swift the spring was made. 

So great his haste, the transformations seem 

Swifter than thought, flame, monster, flowing stream.* 

Flame, monster, flowing stream, all vainly tried, 515 

W^ith human voice the vanquished in'ophet cried: 

“ Who bade thee to a god’s retreat repair, 

And what thou seck’st, too d.r.ring youth, declare ? ” 

To whom tlic hoy: Thou needest none to show, 

Kone can deceive, none more than Proteus know. 520 

Counsel fi-om thee a mined swain expects, 

And to a god a god his steps directs.” 

* Tiie pwiflness of these transformations is shown by Virgil, 
wiitv has eorupriserl them in a single line. In the parallel passage of 

Homer they occupy three. Pope has amjilified them into eight, 
with much elegance undoubtedly, but not with that judgment 
which never fails to iudicatc to the Roman poet the peculiar er- 
cclleuce of those passages which he so successfully imitates. 
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In Proteus’ breast' tumultuous thoughts arise, 

And fury flashes from liis rolling eyes, 

As thus his tongue, by force compelled, revealed 

What fate had else from human ears concealed: 

“Not mortal hand alone on thee is laid. 

To injured ghosts is retribution made ; 

Maddened with grief the widowed Orpheus stands. 

Invoking vengeance with his suppliant hands. 

Through the dark shade that tangled bushes make, 

Where the dire hydra guards the watery brake. 

Thy loathed embrace the maid doom-stricken’*' flies, 

The poisoned wound arrests her, and she dies. 

Her sister Dryads wake with mournful wail 

The echoing hills, and fill the distant vale, 

’rhe cliffs of llhodope distil with tears, 

And, inly shuddering, iiigh I’angaea hears, 

While a deep murmur stirs the martial race 

Along the llebrus and the plains of Thrace. 

On thcc, svroet wife, in mourulul cadence dwell 

His love-sick notes on Il(*-rine&’ tuneful shell ;f 

Thy spirit breathes through all his morning laj's, 

Thy inspiration tnnes his evening praise. 

Through hell’s dark jaws th’ impatient lover flies, 

Where gloomy groves and hideous spectres rise. 

To hearts ne'er melted yet by buraau prayers 

Meltxiions sings, nor death’s grim monarch fears. 

Moved l»y the power of his entrancing art 

Straight from their seat the shadowy sjiectres start, 

, * “ Moritui*a.*’ 
f Mercmy formed the first lyre from the shell of a 

found on the banks of the Nile. 
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Countless as birds, that, urged by storm or night, 

Homo to the woodland speed their evening flight. 

Matrons, their lords, and disembodied shades 

Of mighty heroes, boys, unwedded maids, 

And youths whom fates inexorable jdace 555 

On funeral pjTes before their parents* face. 

Round these black mud and stagnant waters close, 

And hoarse Cocytus,* sluggish stimm that flows 

Through sedgy banks, and Styx, whose winding tide 

Nine times returns, and puts all hope aside. 560 

The. depths of Orcus wait in deep amaze. 

The Furies cease to twine their snakes, and gaze, * 

Ixion*s wheel declares the power of song, 

And lulled to rest lies Cerboras* triple tongue. 

All danger passed, the reunited pair 665 

Retrace their way, and .seek the upper air; 

I’o Orpheus’ steps Eurydicc’s succeed, 

The order such which Plum’s queen decreed. 

When lol his love unable to restrain, 

He looks, and asks Jove’s answering look again. 670 

0 then, could pity move a Stygian breast. 

Sure hell’s dark rulers had its power confessed. 

Close oil earth’s confines, when one moment more 

Would to his arms Eurydice restore, 

His own Eurydice. Vain now the spell 57.5 

Of music 'gainst inexorable hell. 

Thrice a deep groan the lake’s dull silence broke, 

As, wild with terror, thus his loved one spoke: 

* The name of the river signifies, to weep, to lament. 
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* What madness thine I and, oh, what anguish this! 

Oh, who hath ruined our expected bliss? 580 

Again, again the cruel fetes recall 

My soul: dark shadows on my eyelids fall: 

Farewell, farewell! involved in darkest shroud 

Again I join the visionary crowd. 

These hands I raise, but none their ears incline, 585 

These powerless hands, alas! no longer thine.’ 

She ceased, and vanished from his longing eyes, 

As the thin smoke dissolves into the skies. 

Nor saw she all his frantic efforts vain 

To gfasp her form, nor heard his voice again. 590 

Wildly he strove to reach the spectral shore, 

The surly ferryman refused his oar. 

Will hell’s stern gods or him twice-widowed save, 

Or the pale ghost that si)ivers on the wave? 

“For seven long months, so chronicles relate, 595 

By Styraon’s stream he wept Ids lonely fate. 

Pleased the fell tigers listened to his song, 

^Darb forests moved in measured steps along. 

E’en so among the jxiplar’s whispering leaves 

For her lost young poor Philomela grieves, 600 

Dragged from the nest by rugged clown away, 

And through the night trills out her mournful lay; 

On forest bough she wails her fate alone, 

And fills the woodland with her tuneful moan. 

In northern climes, amid eternal snows, 605 

His heart, once crushed, no second passion knows; 

His harp but sounds one melancholy strain, 

Fair Thracian dames display their charms in vain, 
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Then, fitUTig to madness, 'mid their oi^es tear 

His limbs apart, and scatter them in air. 610 

Torn from the trunk, and down the Hebrus borne, 

Still his pale lips the hapless virgin mourn; 

Eurydice his fleeting spirit cries. 

The vocal bank Eurydice replies.” 

. He ceased: and, as he plunged the water through, 615 

Bound his blue locks the dashing sea-foam flew. 

And now Gyrene to her son drew near. 

And whispered words of comfort in his ear: 

“ The nymphs, companions of her woodland bower. 

Thy rashness punish, and their loss deplore. « 620 

Su]>pliant appease their not vindictive ire, 

^rhose rites performing which thy vows recj[uire. 

On steep Lyeseus’ verdant summit catch 

Four fattest bulls, four equal heifers match 

That ne’er were yoked: four altars raise, and pour 625 

Their sacrificial blood the shrine before. 

Then in the grove their slaughtered bodies lay. 

And patient watch the putrid limbs decay. 

When the ninth morn its glowing front shall rear. 

To Orjsheus’ ghost Letbasan poppies boar, 630 

With fatted calf Eurydice appease. 

Slay a black sheep, and seek the sacred trees.” 

He straight four altars to the wood-nymphs rears. 

In due obedience to his mother’s prayers. 

Four fattest bulls, four equal heifers takes, 6B5 

That ne’er were yokeii, and supplication makes 

To Ori>heus’ shade: then, when Aurora rose 

On the ninth morning, to the forest goes. 
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Strange is the sight his wondering eyes behold, 

Strange to the boy, and wondrous to be told, 640 

In every bullock’s putrid form he sees 

Whole buzzing swarms of new*created bees: 

Swift through the trees they mount in* frequent rows, 

Then hang in clusters, from the laden boughs. 

I’ve sung of grain, of honey-bees, of kine, 645 Conclusion. 

Of fruits, of forests, and the puiqile vine! 

While CsBsar, victor by Euphrates’ flow, 

Enacts the god, and makes the future now, 

Bids justice reign, and jarring discord cease, 

And ^ives to grateful tribes the arts of j^Kjace. 650 

Meanwhile, ’mid flowers, Parthenope,* how sweet. 

Thy nursling I, unchronicled, retreat: 

Rhymes had I once for swains; nay, Tityrus, tiioii 

Canst test my venturous youtli beneath the beechen iKntgb.f 

* Kow Naples. * 

0 f To those who remember theKev, Noel Thos, Ellison, the Chris¬ 

tian, the scholar, amlthe gentleman, Fellow of Balliol College, and 

afterwards Rector of Hantspill and Nettlecombe, II may not be with¬ 

out interest to know, that when the original MS. was submitted to 

him, incomplete as to the last four verses, he returned it with the 

four lines now given written in pencil. 
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EPISTLE TO THE LATE LORD CHANCELLOR 

BROUGHAM AND VAUX. 

Whilst noblest cares the Patriot’s soul engage, 

’Mid humbler scenes I muse o’er Maro’s page. 

Where aptest words in smoothest measures tell 

What stern Philosophy ne’er told so well; 

And strains so sweet from Mantua’s plains arise, 

Man^secms to hear the music of the skies. 

Apollo’s hand the tuneful structure wrought. 

And sliiaped the precepts which Minerva taught. 

By peaceful arts would sceptred monarchs rise. 

Teach nations wisdom, and bo truly wise; 

Lot Numa’s shade inform the ba})py state, 

Strong without arms, without ambition great; 

-Where Heaven its aid to rule rude natures lends, 

And in Egeria to mankind descends. 

With brow more fierce see yonder spirit stand, 

Sliake war’s red torch, and desolate the laud, 

Plunder the swain, destroy the earth’s increase. 

And desolate the smiling fields of jjeace. 

The eagle soars, the conqueror’s spear is hurled. 

And famine settles on a wasted world. 

fiad fruit of war! where justice yields to force ; 

And conquerors revel, while a people curse, 

igut why alone to empty shadows turn? 

Lessons of life from living heroes learn; 
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How man for man unasked will nobly bleed. 

Admire in Lausus, and in !Ni&ns read; 

See each bis soul with equal zeal expire, 

This mourns his friend, and tliat preserves his sire. 

Ne’er poured the Attic Muse, whose tragic skill 

Held crowds subservient to the actor’s will, 

A plaint more mournful than the childless dame. 

When the fierce host with bloody trophy came. 

And the pale lips, that late with life had bloomed, 

To sorrow’s hopeless night the widowed mother doomed- 

Let the base soul that taunts a nobler foe. 

Hear Drances speak, and its own vileness know ; 

Who, while each wiser chief indignant hears. 

Derides the very virtue which he fears. 

The captive wretch no keener torture knows. 

Than gnaws the breast where envy secret grows. 

How proudly Turnus struggles against fate! 

Undaunted still, and in misfortune great. 

Scarce yields though Jove an. equal chance denies, 

Fills all with sorrow, and unconqncred dies- 

Does thy hot blood in ijoisoncd cliannels flow. 

Thy strength enervate, and conduct to woe? 

Proud Carthage secs in uncontrolled desire 

Fame, freedom, jieace, and life itself expire. 

He ne’er sliall know, whom wandering fires beguile. 

Or Honour’s recompense, or Virtue’s smile. 

* It would be difficult, perhaps, aaywherc, to find a speech iiior*' 

highly dramatic in its structure and efiect than that of the mother 
of Euryalus in the ninth book, as she saw the advance of the 

enemy bearing before them on a spear the head of her son. 
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Crash thy worst foe:-*tis vanquished, or will rule, 

Bind the strong man, confound the wise and fool. 

Now shift the scene: by meek-eyed sorrow stand, 

Where weeps Andromache on Chaon’s strand. 

Her altered state, her fallen lot deplores, 

And with soft plaint fills all the silent shores. 

Hast thou a soul ? then read that one sad line, * 

Indulge thy tears, and own the bard divine. 

Can ancient faith respect and love command? 

Within the walls of Pallanteum stand, 

On^' bond uniting prince ami people scan, 

WhersF man but governs for the good of man. 

In PrJlas all youth’s noblest gifts behold. 

And in his sire Ixow virtue ne’er grows old. 

Is good thine aim? With true ambition burn, 

But empty glitter with Evander spura. 

Time-honoured priests in sacred vests are near; 

Though false their faith, their worship still sincere. 

Thank Him on thee who ywured a purer light, 

^l^^hen better men have slept in Pagan night. 

Was bold resolve, and stern endurance theirs? 

Bo meekness added to thy purer prayers. 

If, lacking light, they wandered on the plain, 

iftayst thou, more blessed, the Christian’s summit gain! 

* ‘‘ O mihi sola mei siijier Astyanactis imago! ” 



I CANNO'J' let tliene ^rnges leave the i>ress aiSkstO* 

lodging the many valuable and pleasant critidsnts the MS' 

received, as I conversed witii my old neighbottr the Be 

Russell Richards, Rector of Wooten Courtenay, <^,iof ,thr 

good men who have passed from among us U* 

regretted. 
^ -ii- 

ZjOKUUN : rKlJiTfcW Ml! EMMAUD srAJ.'r'fU •. f/.’* Gium. 








